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END OF AN ERA 

8yVicJeffery 

Till the very end, the former 
guided-missile destroyer HMAS 
Perth did it "her way" 

Five years of planning and 
$1.5m saw the scuttling plan for 
Perth to sink bow first and sit 
upright on the silty seabed with 
her mast protruding above the 
waters of King George Sound at 
Albany on Western Australia's 
south coas!. 

The organisers and planners 
spent nerve-wracking minutes as 
Perth went against all plmming. 
going down stem first and initially 

~\~~~n=I~:~~1.1~~~ !~~b~f~r~ 1;/~_=~i'1l~. 
sound she slipped below the waves 
at 8.04 am (local time), as a lone 
piper played a moumfullamcnt on 
Saturday 

Saturday, November 24 saw 
morc than 10,000 people line the 
shores and vantage points of King 
George Sound. 

This large crowd fell strangely 
silent as the gracious grey lady 
who had served Australia so well 
went to her final resting place. 

+ 

+ 



CDF extends seasons best 
'Chri~~e~~~~~Y~~fcrring [0 

what had been a momentous year for 
the Australian Defence Force. With 
our commitment to a vel)' successful 
Olympic Games and our overseas 
ob!igations,mosl notably in East 
Timor, we could not have envisaged 
at the time that life for all of us in 
Defence could get any more busy. 
But it has! 

This Christmas, a high proponion 
of our forces will be deployed over
seas, or will bc preparing to dep!oy. 
Our peopJe will be employed in 
operations in many parts oflhe 
world, committed to tasks that wi!! 
shape abellcr worJd. Allover 
Australia as [ meet with members of 
our community, [ know that 
Australians at home arc vcry proud 
of what cach and every pcrson is 
achieving. Thcyadmirc!heenthusi
asm, dedication and commitment of 
our sailors, soldiers,ainncn and 
women. They also share with me, 
the belief that there are none better 
anywhere else in the world. 

[ would like to pass on to all of 
you my message personally, and also 
!oyourlovcdoncs. But I appreciate 
to do so is nearly impossible. 

So 1ctme begin this Christma5 
message by congratulating all the 
men and women of the NaVY,Anny 
and Airforce, and the Department, 
for the magnificent contribution that 
evcryone has made during this very 
turbulent andcmotional ycar. 

The events of September II 
stunncdandshockcdAustralians, 
who along with most people inthc 
rest of the world fel1 into a state of 
disbeliefandunccrtainty. Within 
Dcfcnce, and cspeciallythcADF, we 
have felt the impact ofthcscevents 
more keenly than most others, I 
gucss bceausc many of us have 
friends in the US and othcr countrics 
directly afTected by them. I want 
you to all know how extremely 
proud I amofthe significant contri
bution you have given and arc con
tinuingto give to the fight against 
terrorism. 

But, these efforts are made possible 
only through the continued support 
of families and loved oncs who give 
usthcconfidcncetosueeced. Our 
supporters descrve special considera
tion and a pat on thc back at this 
time of the year as well. 

Our operational security environ
ment has been tightened consider
ably this year and we have imposed a 
dcliberatcconstraint in releasing 
operationaldctail.lunderstandthat 
this has created some additional 
prcssurcs in some areas, but I would 
Iikc to reassurc you Ihat these proto
co[s arc neccssary to avoid inadver
tcntlygiving leverage to those who 
may have ilJ-intent towards us. Our 
paramount concem has always bccn, 
and continues to be,the wc1fare and 
safety of our personnel and their 
families 

Forthoscofyou fonunate 
enough to ha\'c some leave over the 
Christmas period, I want you to take 
the lime to enjoy being with your 
family. Our family and loved ones 
arc ourgrcatest supporters and 
strcngth,andthesetumultuoustimes 
have a very rcal impact on them as 
well. Without their support, the 
work that we do and the success that 
we enjoy would not be possible. For 
those of you on deployment, and 
others not able to take leave, our 
thoughts and prayers are with you. 

[expect that2OQ2 will be yet 
another exciting and challenging 
year, We will have more valuable 
work to do. In the meantime, may I 
wish you and your familics a vcry 

There has been a lot of com men
tary about "stretch" this year. The 
tasks we have been involvcd in have 
becn demanding and some ofthcm 
have been dangerous. Yet through i! 
all shines thc profcssionalism and 
dedication of the highly trained per
sonnel we ha\'e in our armed forccs 
YourefTortshavebeenoUfstanding. 

We nevcr quite know what is 
around the comer; it is thisunexpeet
edncss that makes Defence such an 
extraordinary and interesting place to 
work. This is also why working in 
our organisation isso much more 
thanjustajob. We have unprcec
dented support for the work we do -
bythc community in which we 
serve, and by the Govemment 

tf~' , 
eN's reflects on hard year 
' stOl~:}~:~a; ~~~:a~k:i~e~ur 
onc hundred and first year of serv
ice to our country. This year we 
have recognised our heroes, the 
Navy's achievements and the hard 
work and dedication of sailors past 
and present. 

Our involvement in the war 
against terrorism, our commit
ments north of Australia and else
where have meant that weare 
working harder than ever. Your 
elTorts continua!ly impress me; 
your perseverance and talent are a 
constant source of pride. No matter 
what the ask you always deliver 
and you de1iverwith excellence. 

The level of operational activity 
is higher and this means that we 
are spending more time away from 
our families and friends. This is 
hard and [donOl expect that it will 
get any easier. I understand how 

important your families and friends 
arc and I know at this time of year 
that when you cannot be home il i~ 
even harder. 

Nothing I say will make a 
Christmas away any easier 
whether you are on operations or 
unable to make it home because 
you are supporting those away 
but I knowlhesaerifice~thatyou 
are making. 

The Navy is not just the men 
and women, who serve, it is their 
families: mum, dad, spouse and 
kids. They are just as much apart 
of our Navy and without their sup
port we could not do what we do. 
To them I extend a heartfelt thanks, 
for their eontinued support, love 
and at times patience. 

The last twelve months has 
been busy and at times difficult, we 
have achieved a 10toperational1y 
and in support of these operations. 

I don't doubt that the months to 
come are going to olTer new chal
!enges and be just as busy. So once 
more I want to let you ail know 
how proud I am of your achieve~ 
ments. Thank you for your hard 
work, your dedication and your 
enthusiasm. 

I am very proud to be serving 
withyou. 

No mailer where you are this 
season, my wife Robyn and I wish 
you, your families and your loved 

~~~~s~~~~~ and happy , 

~J~ 
O.J. Shackleton, AO 
Vice Admiral, RAN 
Chiefofnavy 

WO-N sends his best 
, ~~~Ip:~~e~ennd V~~i~i~; h:;;C~e~~S f:':;~~~~ ~!~~ 
different challenges, As usual, you have met a!l the chal
lenges and have done what has been asked. All of you 
have every right to be proud of your achievements. 

Edit. Asst lCOR Mick 
Gallagher 

Advertising Consultant 
NAVY 

For a number of reasons many of us will be deployed 
over the Christmas period and there arc some others that 
arc needed for duty in Australia. My best wishes go to 
those people and I hope you arc able to enjoy your 
Christmas desp ite bcing away from your family and 
friends 

Ms Larissa Pyne .. . ........... (02) 6266 7607 

For those of you who will be able 10 have some time 
with your families I hope you enjoy the Christmas holiday 
and havc somewell-eamed rest 

To a!l of you, Colleen and I wish you and your fami
lies a merry Christmas and pass our best wishes for the 

~~~ ~~!~. to you all. Be careful and take care of , 

Old Representative 
Tim Asher .................................... (07) 3332 7651 
Mobile ............................................ 0414 552 667 

Sailors' Representative 
WO-N David Wilson . 
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Concerts 
set to 
bring 

Christmas 
cheer 

Sailors serving in East 
Timor this Christmas w ill be 
cheered thanks to a program of 
concerts highlighting 
Australian performers. 

T he tour wi [I begin on 
December to and conclude on 
December 20, 

A team in Australia is work
ing on final arrangements. 

Those scheduled to appear 
will be ··Killing Heidi", Paul 
Dempsey from "Something for 
Kate", Simon Lewicki from 
"Groove Terminator" and 
"Missy H iggins", the most 
recent Triple J unearthed winner. 

The Anny Band Sydney will 
back the artists. 

Seven con cert~ have been 
planned and while the tour wi ll 
focus on providing entertain
ment to Austra lian personnel, 
the UN Peace Keeping Force 
members working in Dili will be 
invited to the concert in the Dili 
Stadium. 

East Timorese folk will be 
invited to attend co n certs in 
BaliboandMaliana 

A small brass ensemble will 
take part in a Mass at the Dili 
Cathedral on December 16. 

The ADF has about [500 
people in East Timor. 
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In the jungle of tropical 
north Queensland, young mil
itary personnel have battled 
the elements and themselves 

and Air Force personnel went 
through two wecks of evasion, 
hunger, extreme weather condi
tions and fatigue to see which 

as part of a new teleVision one would come out the best. 
show called Baule of the Competition involved evad
Forces, which began on the ing the enemy (an Anny hunter 
Seven Network o n December team) while getting to a desig-
8. nated rendezvous point at the 

Three teams of Navy, Amly specified time after ~urviving 

www.defence_gov.au/news! 

harsh jungle with lillIe food and 

A second phase saw com
petitors in Canungra (near 
Brisbane) where they had to 

advance up a field while bombs 
exploded around them and live 
machine gun rounds were fired 
over their heads. They a lso had 
to survive ~nipers firing at them 

using the latest in laserteehnol
ogy. 

The last phase was filmed in 
Canberra where ADFA cadet~ 
went up against a combined 
team of RMC, Point Cook and 
HMAS Creswell cadets. 

Buttle of the Forces will 
alsoscreen every Saturday until 
DC\:ember 29 before it resumes 
on February 2. 



COT Team " kicl(s in 
Latest commissioned in the RAN 

From Gary Booth PACC(WA) 

Au';[r.:ali3n Clearnncc Diving Team Four 
based 3t Fleet Ba~ West became the: l:l1esl 
commissioned unit in the Royal Australian 
Na\yatacercrnonyatthctcam'sheadquar
leTS on Saturday December 1.2001 . 

Under the command of LeDR Peler 
Tedman a large contingent of V[P~, family 
and friends witnessed the [onnal ceremony. 

Commissioning Lady for the ceremony 
was Mrs Susanne Littleton. the wife of CORE 
Clem Llulclon an cider statesman of the 
Cltarante Diving fralcmily. The Maritime 
Commander Australia. RADM Geoff Smuh 
was the rC\lcwing officer while RADM 
p.ke. Clarke. Chief Knowledge Officer 
ADF, rcprcSltntcd the Chief of Nary. 

Team, primarily a Reserve diving team. at the 
former HMAS Leeu""tn In Fremantle In 1962 . 
In 1978 Clearance Diving Team Four was 
formed with fh'e ckar.mce di\tn. from these 
humble beginnings the tcam has e\"Olved to a 
strength of 55 full-time personnel, supported 
by 24 rcserve dIvers. 

The team maintains a 20-metre dive 
launch. Shark, which is capable of supporting 
diving operations anywhere in Austulia. 
Capabilities of the team include: 
o Mme Counter Measure di\'ing operations. 
OMari time explosive ordnance disposal 

(EOD), 
o Tactical missions in support of amphibious 

and other maritime operations. 
o Underwater banle damage rep'lIr. 
o Undcrwater engineering and maintenance 

support to fleel units, and 
The decision to commission Australian 

Clearance Diving Team Four was \0 allow it 
10 take its place alongside otheropcratlonal 
units in the RAN and defines its command 
and control staluswithinthcscrvice'sOrder 
of Ban Ie. 

OA:~~S~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~'~'4'S commis- ""'~~:;';:''''''=':'''~=,-,,:,=~-=:i:lIok~'''''''''''~AsJl 
sioning caps a most satisfyingcarcer indiv
ing to date thai commenced as a Junior 

The history of Australian Clearance 
Diving Team Four originates with the fonna
tion of the Fremantle Port Division DIving 

Recruit CD in 1973. Command of AUSCDT4 RIGHT: Mrs Susan Littleton and SMNCD Ryan Shephard cut the 
passed to LCDR Scott Cratg on 8 Dccemlx:r officia l cake a l the commissioning of CDT4. Photos by ABPH Gavin 
2001. Hainsworth. 

Calls goes out to help Rhys 
Rhys Jarratt is an 11 year-old boy who attends 

Calwell Primary School in Canberra. Three years ago he 
was diagnosed with acute lymphoblastic leukaemia. 

For two years, he endured painful and nauseating 
treatment~ including chemotherapy until the disease 
went into rcmiSSlOn. 

New political 
master for ADF 

Cerberus hosts Vietnamese visitor 
Vietnam's Deputy Director of the 

Marine Affairs Department and lecturer in 
m3ritlme law at the University of llanoi, 
Mr Le Quy Quynh has visited 11 M AS 
Cerberosas pan ofa familiarisation tour of 
Australia. 

An advocate of Sir eng then cd defence 
relations between Australia and Vietnam, 
Mr Quynh was introduced 10 the contempo
rary issucs that affect Australia's maritime 
security and infomledofthc RAN 'seapaci
ty to produce highly professional mariners. 

But Rhys has now been diagnosed wtth acute ~jj~~iiiiijiijjijjijjiiiiiijjjijiiii myeloblastic leukaemia, a more serious form of the dis- Sen310r Roben Hill will head up the ministerial 
case. Ilisonly ehanceofsurvi\'al isa bone marTOW trans- team to lead Defence for the next three years. 
plant. And he's on record as describing his appointment as 

Rhys needs a bone marrow donor which can be done 'a great honour and a major responsibility' at a lime when 
at any Red Cross blood bank around Australia. If you Australian personnel were deployed 10 overseas trou
would like to help Reece, call 131 495 to find the closest biespols. 
blood bank to you. " I have a great respect for those who eommitlo a life 

r
=~~==~~~~~~~~ ofserviceinourarmcdforccs'''heis reportedtohavetold a Canberra publication. "Our armed forccs have always 

A 
served Australia proudly lind continue to do so." 

The Prime Minister announced Senator Hill (SA) as 

:~ ~~~~~~~~I Minister for Defence on Novcmber 23 with Mrs Danna • The ~ai~ist~~~~~e~i~S~~~)fo;~e~~~~1~~~f~, ~~~i~~F~~ 
ability to be ~~il:.?;~i~~; ..... en,Vic.) as the Parliamentary Se<:retary to 

free in ~~;:I~er Sa:~:il~c~t:~:t~mA~: ~~d Laws dl"grccs 

years and ~~~~~~~~, I ~~; t:n~o~v~~:~~i~y~~~~~:r a~1tlah~a:~~do~nL~h: 
Senatc sineI.' he was first elected in 1980. 

fi n ancially bc:::Ct~:~9l;:~~~rth~f C:~ it~~:~~~o ~~~~ i:~t~~~ 
independent !il~!~!~~1 ~~~a~:. was appointed Leader of the GO\'emment in the 

in a further 7 Au~raifa~~n:;~:i11~~lt ;~st~~~I~e~I J~~te~nf;ro~~~ 
I Environment in the first 110ward ministry and served as 

years. ~;~S~~ti~O;a~~::;i~~~~~~~: ~~rif~lf; ~~~o~=~ 

WtnbSlrategic Management ;;~lt;~;1;;;~~. 26 

For more information call 

lie has widespread experience on Parliamentary eom-
minees including Legal and Constitutional Affairs; 
Employment, Education and Training; the National 
Crime Authority; Rural and Regional Affai rs and 
Transport; Senate Estimates; and Foreign Affairs. 
Defence and Trade. 

;p::::s==s==r=:::'::H; A=V=E=' Y:=O:U~B~E;;;E;;;N;:;;;;:;;:;;;;:;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;] Th~M~~ig~!b~~~S:,~ 
COMPENSATED FOR passed Ihe weight to 

• YOUR SERVI CE I JURIES? ~"~t~h;a::,~~~ '~"~:~; 

02 8902 3893 and quote CODE:GADSTAR 

• Claiming an entulementto compensation for your injunes can be a frustrating and very lonely Christmas as part of the 
Peace Monitoring Group 
(PMG) in Bougainvillc. 

ell~nence. 

'l fyO\lhavebceninju~dintheserviceandneedassistanceinobtainlngyourenlIllementsto 

compensation "'c~angelthcjobdone for you. 
, We have an outstanding ~putalion and track rewrd in claiming compensation benefits for 

members. 
• Our 5{lCCiahst Ex-Service personnel know ho,,· to make the system work for you 
· ThC1"Ci5nof~foryourjnlualCOfl5uh.allon . 

· WeofferNoWinNoFeearrangC1"11C1"11S 

ContaCI Vince Green R.F.D .. Sle\'e Cooney or Mark Raison 

D'ARCYS SOLICITORS 
180.0. 339 148, (0.7)3324 100.0. 

Labuan's missions in
volved the transportation 
and shadowing of shore 
patrols and assisted wi th 
training of the PMG stcu
ntyteam. 

In Loloho, Chief of 
Army, LTGEN Peter 
Cosgrove awarded the 
ASM to Lobuan recipients. 
ABBM Gooda ll and 
ABMTLinle. 

www.defence_90v.au/news/ 

Delta Europcar is 100% Australian owned 

• At a ll major a irports 

• Over 160 locations 

• latest model vehicles 

• Sports & prestige c:ors 

Q 1.IOte Contract 10 ''OlfI5URE'' and your AG5 Of" Military 10 number at the 
time af reservation to receive your defence dlscaunt an leisure rentals_ 
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Sailor nets WA 
Wildcat Barina 

By Gary Booth PACC{WA) from City Motors, Perth and one year's 
For HMAS Stirling s, ABCSO comprehensive car insurance from 

David Goldhahn, a night out to the Western QBE, both main sponsors of the 
Perth Entertainment Centre to watch Penh Wildcats. 

~~thbe~~~ed Vr~~~ia~Vil~~~~~s d~n ba:~~ foo~~di~~:i~!:~~i~fd i~~e:~,t?ht~a~ 
represented the Navy in inter service 

National Basketball League had a basketball and has played combined 
pleasant surprise ending. services for Western Australia. Maybe 

David's name was drawn in a compc- this sporting interest helped him with his 
titian to attempt landing a goal from the shot? 
court's halfway line. David was so excited at sinking the 

In a state of shock at having won the shot, he does not recall the last quarter of 
opportunity to try the shot and in front of the game between the Wildcats and 
8000 fans, David took it all in his stride Titans, and had to watch a replay to 
and with one step and a metre back from refresh his memory. 
the centre line launched the basketball at Fortunately his shot was also eap-
the backboard. tured on video, which gives David a per-

The ball hit the backboard and fell manent reminder of his skill 
neatly into the hoop. And for the basketball purists, the 

His prize a brand new Holden Sarina Wildcats beat the Titans 88-83 . 

WW2 aviators laid to rest 
Australia has laid 10 rest two ainnen 

tragically lost 57 years ago during a night 
bombing mission over Gennany. 

Pilot Officer Alan Hart (pilot) from 
HardenlMurrumburra in NSW and Flight 
Sergeant Harold Baal (navigator) from 
Bannah East in Victoria were part of a 
multi-national crew aboard a RAF 
Lancaster bomber when it was shot down 

near the Dutch coast on return to England. 
A memorial to thc crew was unveiled 

in Holland, followed by a church service 
where their remains were re-interrcd with 
full military honours. 

The Royal Australian Air Foree assist
ed the next-of-kin of both Pilot Officer 
Hart and FSGT Boal to attend memorials 
in Holland. 

Beep beep ... ABCSO David Goldhahn (right) from HMAS Stirling checks out his prize with (left) Andrew 
Vlahov, Executive Director of the Perth Wildcats and Tony Carter, Dealer Principal of City Motors Perth. 
Photo by ABPH Phillip Cullinan. 

You have mail - free postage 
Defence personnel. including 

more than 800 from the RAN, 
deployed to the Middle East on 
coalition support duties will benefit 
from postage-free mail services to 
and from Australia, the Minister 
Assisting the Minister for Defence, 
Mrs Danna Vale said last week. 

·.Postage-freemail will be avail
able to servicemen and women, as 

increased to two kilograms until 
January I, 2002, to cover the 
Christmas period 

during the East Timor operation will 
not be required,'· Mrs Vale said 

She said packages that exceed the 
one kilogram limit ( outside the 
Christmas period) will incur a 
postage cost to the sender at the reg
ularAustralia Post domestic rdte. 

;==I;;;NOiT;:;:EiiRl'~E;;;T;=:rR-e-s-p-e-c-te-d-l-e-a-d-e-r-fa-r-e-w-e-II-e-d :c~I~ :~~~~~er~:~~~~s ~~~ !~~n~c~~ 
MEMORABILIA ages weighing up to one kilogram, 

• Includ~ard with ma~d~:~r::::,u~~~~~~I~y~~;~I~r~~~u~:~~~~~ ~~~,i,~~~n~a~~~~i~~he area of oper· 

"Unlike the situation in East 
Timor where ADF people had limit
cd opportunities 10 purchase even the 
most basic items , personnel 
deployed as part of the coalition are 
expected to have access to a variety 
of goods through both commercial 
markets and coalition military 
providers. 

"This will minimise the need for 
family and friends to send heavy 
packages through the post and thus 
the same postal services provided 

··In addition to postage-free mail, 
Defence has established a 24 houre
mail and free-ca!! fax service, to 
allow Australians to send messages 
of support to our deployed service· 
men and women," she said. 

E-mail ean be sent to me~SlIgesto
thetroops@defenee.gov.au and faxes 
to 1800643938. ;~::~~:I:~:~I~t~~i~~e ny on Friday, December 7. '·The weight limit will be 

20 other n,uional ila ~s. CMDR Wynberg has been CO at Penguin since 
• Professionally framed ~~s;el:Z~st.he last seven months as a member of the 

or as an uniramed set. 

• ~~nr~i)~e items (not JOi~ !:~~:~\~:ff~~l~:~, ~~~t~yn~~~~t:~~J~~ Last hurrah lor Perth 
Penguin as a member of the RAN Staff College in 1995 

f~~~~~~~:e~~~~o':::~~:~ and liked it so mueh he became CO. Canadian explosives ex""rt Mr Roy ~:b~~ t~aw~~d~ ~~~~ who served in her will feel there should still be life in 
ima~e scan by email at The ship's company bid a fond farewell CMDR Y- Understandably the city of Albany had a great influx of 

brad/ederman Wynberg, however they will still see a lot of him upon his ~~:~ ':~~s~~i:'~t~~f~~7 .. ~~ifsst:~ra:~~I~:~n~t~fg~~~~ visitors for this memorable occasion. many of them ex. 

@hOfr:~2c~;; ~hone ~~~ ~ou~::~~;.n to work as the Australian Naval Cadets' we·ve been able to drop a ship. It's a total success." ~:;::~,mne;~s:~d~~.~h:e~~ ~r~:;I~';;;ln;h~n~e,:e~t~~ 
~=====:!;~;;;;;~;;;;;=========, Having sunk ships in Canada, New Zealand and thicker around the middle. They had all come to say 

Australia. Ray Gabriel was concerned that such a top heavy ·'farewell"' to our first guided.missile destroyer and a proud 
vessel would capsize easily during the sinking (Perth ended ship which served Australia so well for 34 years. 

fIs 
THE NAVY ~1J\E RETURNED 

ANRSER S LEAGUE 
• 

fi 
"Parti£U1arly n'Ow, tHe RSL sal · e~ the efforts and dedication of 

- aIf sailo~s engaged in or supp !fling the defence of our nation, 
, .. ~'~~e;~~f~Pin~or c~~n~r t~Orism. 

emem6rJ. we 're ~~ to help you wh\n you are through 
~~, Hefping.everyoQe..cls . 

~~ "'" .:,~ 
/"'< " ". 

GET A MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM FOR THE RSL 
NOW, JOIN, AND CONTINUE TO BE A PART OF OUR 

NATION:.s nUUnnON. -

Fo, rno« details contad'you, l~,an'h 0' yom State ' 
Branch Headquarters orz:.o-

~, 
QLD (07) 3221 0722 NSW (02) 9264 8188 

VIC (03) 9604 5999 SA & NT (08) 8212 4861 
WA (08) 9325 9799 TAS (03) 6224 0881 

Acr (02) 62572633 

up sitting only two degrees out of being keel upright). Although stripped offi l1ings and hulked the former Fleet 
He intends to try and replicate the Perth sinking with her greyhound, despite sitting higher in the water, maintained 

sister ships Hobart and Brisbane when they are sunk ofT her dignity and graceful lines until the end, the many holes 
South Australia and Queensland in the future. cut in her hull giving the appearance of gunpons. 

[t was all over in four minutes from when HMAS Perth Some 13,225 man hours had gone into preparing Perth 
[ survivor Mr Arthur Bancroft, pressed the plunger to set off for her new role and ongoing work will see the restoration 
the 44 charges which sent the old warhorse to her watery of a Tarter missile, missile launcher, and an Ikara missile 
grave where she will continue to serve Australia well in her which will be housed in an interpretation centre to be built 
new role as a tourist aUraetion dive wreck. within two years. 

Celebrating his 80th birthday on the same day, the Perth becomes the fifth former RAN ship to end her 
sprightly Arthur described it as an "emotional experience". days ofTthe WA coast in the past decade, and the first in the 

"The ship becomes like a living thing for you. [feel "'So::::"':::h'::::mc::"'::::'::::'""-________ _ 

Australian School of 
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Training 

ASOTTprovido.l f"lIran~of Profe .. 1onI1 

• SRO 50299 Diplomo in Olllcloor R8C1ellion 

'SR040299Cer1IVlnOllldoorRec"'alion 
'SR030299CertUIin OUldoorRecrullon 
. Cfi1 IV In AU"Umflnl &WorI<pl_Trlining 

W8wi11r8COg1lSeyoor .. xistngexpeOenceandtranngIhroogl1 RPl. 

estabisM I'O'JIleamng rums Md maJIa9'I your iearn.ng 1'f"C'!$$ through to 
)'OIJrlJO"l 

NatoonaIyRe<:ognIS8dOua~ficatlOns.essMbaJ_loo1s.thefirS1S1ep 

IOw8rdsa.-car&Mor$lmpl9pe;lCOlolrnnd 

ASOIT also olfto", a range 01 non·ao:red~ed 1""''''11 including Canyon 
Water Re"""", tnruSkoaIRopeAcces.s& ROSCU<I, Gym 10 Rodc 
eonv.."""",andAId Climbng. 

Contactuslorm<>r+lnformalionon(02}47S18711. 1M1OABSEILor 
ASOTTO""tIal>d.c:om.IU, or _ our web .~& www.oull.nd.c:om"ufor 

OuUandExpedilJonsPtyUdflAAusI,abanSchooinlOu1<b:>rTecInocal 
,~ 

All Rope & Paddle Sports Vertical and Water Rescue 
Remote Area Ftrst Aid Bushwalkln9 & NaVigation 

SAR & Emergency Response Climbing Gym 
SupervIsion Leader & Tralner-AssessorTralmng 

Thanks .rom Navy Newspaper 
The staff at Navy Newspaper wish to thank our many 

loyal readers for the support they have shown over the 
past 12 months. 

This year has been one of change for the newspaper 
with a new direction for its content and layout. 

Special thanks go 10 al1 the Navy photographers 
whose creativity and expertise has been invaluable in 
making Navy Nea's successful 

The Editor 

IS YOURS? 
Online Classifieds 

0500529919 ~ •.• 
enquiries@aus·e·sales.com.au , . 
www.aus·e·sales.com.au 
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DOG gives 
up treasures 

There were several blue and white. 
'"divers below'". flags flying at the stem 
of the fomJer HMAS Brisbane the other 
day. 

Below the waves and beside the cruis
er wharf at Flcet Base East much work 
wasgomgon. 

Divers from AUSCDTONE had the 
mammoth task of unbolting and removing 
the propellers from the 4.720 tonne war
ship. 

They slipped slings around the pro· 
pellers and attached them to cables 
streaming down from a mobile crane 
positioned on the wharf. 

Personnel from the former ship's com-

pany, F1MA/Sydney and other groups 
helped. 

One of the propellers is expected to 
stay on Garden Island in Sydney with the 
other going to the Australian War 
Memorial. 

The removal of the propellers was just 
one of the tasks involving the stripping of 
spare parts and memorabilia from the vet
eranwarship 

It is hoped parts worth more than $10 
million will be ro::overcd before the ship 
is sunk off Queensland. 

Just days after the propellers werc 
removed from Brisb(lne, her sister ship 
Perth was scuttled in Frenchman's Bay, 
Albany. 

DIAL 1800 
For IMSICK health line ~!!,!!!,!~y l~o~o~om!!t R~,19!!'b'~O~O~O~O 

needed more people 10 remove spare Australian Navy Reserve. their technical skills," LCDR Kevin 
Information supplied by the Joint Health health facility, using duty health personnel parts worth $\0 million from the [or- Two had been Reservists all their Drinkwater, the liaison officer for the 

Support Agency and on call medical officers. mer Royal Australian Navy destroyer lives while the other four had been project said. 

A toll-free telephone health advisory 
service is now available to all permanent 
ADF members in Austr.llia. 

The Joint Health Support Agency serv
ice allows personnel to discuss health con
cerns with ADF health staff and receive 
immediate advice on appropriatcinvestiga
tionsandtreatmenl. 

The aim of the advice and information 
service is to make ADF health services 
moreaecessible, facilitate service delivery 
closer to where people Jive or are on holi
day and ensure that members are receiving 
treatment that is appropriate 

It will enable members'parent units to 
follow up treatment regimes and verify 

The new service will stream line the 
authorisation process forADF members 

When a member is ill or injured away Brisbane they called in the full time members of the RAN, done "Thcirprcscncc will also case the 
from the work place and oul of normal "reserves." ' "their lime" and moved across to the workload on FIMA/ Sydney," he 
working hours. they simply have to call Six well trained technicians were Reserves. added. 
1800467425. soon on their way from Queensland, All were technically skil led, The veteran warship, once spare 

The call will be automatically diverted Victoria, South Australia, Tasmania something needed for the strip-down parts and memorabilia are removed, 
to the nearest ADF health facility. The duty and country NSW to Fleet Base East of the 4,700 tonne warship. and she is devoid of environment 
health personnel will note the member's in Sydney to help with the mammoth The project will give each man threatening substances, will be sunk 
~;f:~:~I~.etailS, unit and any relevant clini- r',:cco",;o.:.:",--. -------.:.:"-".:.:"--, w--'c.:.:ok-'-'_wo"-'k ________ '-'-'_'d'--;'-'-,_sit_,-'-off_Q'-o--'''_"'_''"_d __ 

After taking details the health staff 
member will decide on a plan to best help 
you. Thiscouldincludc 
o Taking contact phone numbers and hav

ing a medical or dcntal officer contact 
you directly 

o Advising you on accessible treatment 
faeilities in your immediate area 

o Issuing a referral number (if required) to 
authorise treatment and trackexpendi-

Open the door to 
your financial future ... 

seekingout-of-hourshcahheare, making it Jfyouattend a local civilian or military 
If you're thinking of retiring or changing 
jobs, you'll need financial advice. 

a worry free and simpJeprocedure. heahhprovidercall18oo467425toadvise 
11 will operate from the nearest ADF dUly personnel. 

CIT Solutions Ply ltd, 
the commercial arm of the 
Canberra Institute of Technology, 
offers accredited education and 
training programs to aid in 
establishing a new career path. 

Achieve industry specific 
qualifications within one year, and 
build the fOUndations lor a future in: 

.. Protective Security 

.. Personnel Vetting 

.. Security Risk Management 

.. Real Estate Sales 

.. Property Management 

.. Government Procurement 

.. Financial Management 

.. Training and Assessment 

.. Business Management 

.. Qualitative Futures Analysis 

FIND A NEW 
DIRECTION 

through 
education 

and training! 

Our professional financial planners can help 
you open the door to financial security. 

1800620305 
or visit our website at www.ssfs.com.au 

.. Offices located in Sydney. Parramatta, 
~ ~ ~ Penrith. Newcastle,Wollongong, Canberra, 

... ~ II FINANCIAL SFRVIO'S Port Macquarie, Ballina, Wagga Wagga, 
~.-_r_;:E-_'- TO FIND OUT MOREl ~O~UTIOH' ~Dea.Ior Secu:U.ir>I Orange, Gosford and Tamworth . 

...,~ T": 0262074138 - III /J .. ./.. .. .,t.u_A 

••••• EmoI •• ', . Joo. '.OO ....... .. '........................ _____ ~1~_~~ ~:::;;;;~~;:;63"2~225: . 
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RAN signs Style change suits new technology 
By CMDR Michael Noonan journal and newspaper writing for- age of electronic messaging, using Sic width columns they can lead to 

h e a I th d e a I Director Navy Corpora te Rela llons mats. capitals in a sentence means you are unsightly layout and ~r tumo\"crs 

Read~rs of Na,?' ~f!W$ may na~~i:l:-i~c~;~~~~odn i~ i~~~i~~ira~ ~!~~!.ING at the receIVer of the ::'1~~;~lc ~~~~~':I:~~iS~eaC;;;~; 
have noticed thai ships names are we currently sec in the journalistic Noting that newspaper layout is of ships In the same paragraph. • h R N S H printed in Italics and not in capitals writing of newspapers and books). confined to columns or varying Nu\y Nf!'M"S has represented their 

Wit which is the nonn according 10 our The only reason the service conven- width (chieny to accommodate reasons for using italics rather tha. n 
writing bible, ADFP 102. tlon dictates the use of capitals is advertising and so that column capitals to the office of me Chid of 

While the ADFP is our guiding ~h:c~u:s'~ot~~a:~sr~d:;J:g\\~:~~ ~;~~t~~On~~~~~~;~oe~~e;~~~!t~ ~~;;oa~~ ~i~.en granted pennlS' 

The Royal Austrnlian Navy has entered 
into a formal agreement with Sydney's Royal 
nonh Shore Hospital which will see Navy 
doctors, nurses and medics honing their skills 
at the hospital. 

refercnce on service writing stan- names m a recognisable way except words and carry them onto a S«"ond While in strict service writing thc 
danis, and docs prescribe the usc of within parentheses (easy to miss) or linc. convention to use capitals in relation 

A doctor, nurse and medic have already taken 
pan in a tria! of the program. 

capitals in relation to cllercises, capitals. Desktop pubhshing software and to cllercises, operations, ships names 
operations, ships names ctc - there Capitals were also uscd in the indeed the English language do not etc. will remain as per ADFP 102, II 

is no practical reason for doing so, intelligence world, as many crypto- suffer the breaking of capJlahsed is acceptable to use italics for these 
while there are many practical rca· graphic machines could not work words readily. Given this, when types of words in journal, newsletter 
sons for not doing so, panicu!arly in with anything else. In this day and ships' names arc upper cased in sin- and newspaper writing forrnats. 

The scheme means RAN personnel will 
attend RNSH and work in casualty, intensive 
care, general surgery, obstetrics and paediatrics. 

The Navy doctors and nurses will work with 
their peers while senior nursing sisters will be 

Sydney waterways safer thanks to Navy 
the supervisors for the medics. Sydney's Broken Bay, Pittwater and Hawkesbury 

Staff from RNSH will work at the Balmoral River will be a little safer for users thanks to me Royal 
Naval Hospital. Australian Navy. 

The agreement between the Balmoral Naval For the past four months as a Defence Aid to the 
Hospi tal, representing me RAN and Royal Nonh Civil CommuOlty projecl, FIMAISydney has been rcfur-

Shore Hospital was ronnally signed on the 'i~'';t~~tr!~j~j~ bishmg Eileen Dickie J II a 10 metre patrol launch 
bridge of HMAS Manoora on Tuesday, the Australian Volumcer Coast Guard. 
November 13. The rescue craft is normally based al Cottage Point 

Medical officer in charge of BNH, CMDR bul for the last ten months has been idle because of a 
Mark Parrish signed on behalforthe Navy while failed engine. 
Dr Stephen Christ ley. the chief exceutive officer This meant patrols by the volunteers had been 
ofthc Nonhem Sydney Area Heallh Service and restricted to the unit's other vessel. 
Miss Joanne Fisher, the ellecutive director of Towed to Garden Island the failed launch was landed 

RN~~~~~:~~hbeS:i~I~~!':c~~~!1 ~~p:. the .,j~~.;".~I&iI_i1iiiiJII andst:nke~nt~Oe~I,~~~d~:t~~'~r~~=, new fibrcglass 
RAN personnel fully integrated into civilian apphed and repainted. 
medical teams. "All the eleclric wiring was replaced and the engine 

"Naval personnel wi11 work in areas which dismantled," LEUT Jamieson Booker, the projcct team 
arc rclevant to military and peacekeeping opera- leader said. 
tions such as emergency medicine, intensive "Oecause it was an old engine it became a treasure 
care, general surgery, obstetrics and paediatrics. hunllocating replacement pans for it 

"The experience our staff gain while on rota· "We found some ... made others," he said 
tion at Royal Nonh Shore Hospital will ensure Joining him in the project were CPOs Andrew 
they remain up-to-speed with these specialist Lawrence and Peter Butler, PO Trevor Halliday and LS 
medical areas so they can provide the best possi- Steve Evans who oversaw thc 30 technicians who had 
ble care when deployed in their mili tary eapaci- some pan in the overhaul. 

~ty~." ;;:::~~;:;;;~;;~~~~~~~~~~;;;~;;;;~~~~~~~~~'""" On Thursday, November 15, the bright yellow boat ;: was back in the water, tested and found to reach 15 
knots. and ready to be formally handed back to the 
AVCG. 

Ozinvest Have Helped 100's of Defence 
Force Personnel Purchase An 

Investment Property! 

Are You Thinking About Buying A Property? 
" Why Not Let Us Help you .... 

"Ozinvest he lped us buy our fi rst investment property. 
The thought of buying a pro pe rty for the fi rs t ti me fe lt 

pretty daunting + but the team at Ozi nvest made the 
process really easy for us by arrang ing everything, down 

to the fi nest detai l li ke colour selections 
- they even gave us a G uaran teed 5 Yea r Lease" 

Brant VanDooren & Belir Llewellyn 

"S ince the moment we signed the paperwork for our 
firs t Ozinvest p ropeny, we haven't had to worry about a thing. 

The depth of knowledge, professionalism and after sales 
service was so reassuring, that we have a lso bought 

our second propeny through Ozinvest" 

Mark Pringle & Denise Teakle 

Let Us Help You Onto The Right Track 
For Financial Freedom! 

~ 
OZINVEST 

FREECALL: 1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

NEW SOUTH WALES 
Olll"lvestPtyLid 

Surte6lt5Tetmn.lsSIreel 
CASTLE HILL NSW 2154 

QUEENSLAND 
OzinVfttReallyPtyLid 
SuiteJlt6VaoessaBMI 

SPRtNGWOOO OLD 4t21 
~ 
OZINVEST 
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The Chief Staff Officer Engineering, CAPT Paul 
Field returned the keys to Chris Gillett, the National 
Commodore of the organisation in a ceremony al the 
Boat Pound. 

Looking for a challenging 
and relevant career when 
you leave the forces? 

·~mnll!nt.)'OU(.IIl~orchoo5e~murvsfromother 

~progrmlSwilttrllht-SchooIofSocialSoeoceandPlMlrmg 

' A~des9nedbylMllOg~l;"I.andindulliy~ 

· CreditsJorpl'l'lliousstudyand~p!Xtice-Mie+j~ 

· Gr.ldtW~~~andM';lSterofSoci;llSaence 

progr.wns~bIe 

AppIiuOOnsM1!invifedfrompeopltowrh.rea>gIlisedunivenityqua/ificilri:ln~ 

OC"~~experieoce.A.ppIGlJonlo1CC~ildurd20.bnuiMy2002. 

TheSd1ooloiSocialScienceandPbnningoffenthreeOlh«~ofSocial 

Saence progr~m in A>Iicy.nd!;J1TIiIIl ~ and EnvWonment and Pbnning 
.nd cm.nalJuiln Admini~bn. 

Foran inrolTNbOn booIdet contact: School of Sociil Scieoceand PIiInning 
ReceptionPhone:+6t 3992S16S0Fax:+613992S 1855 
fJNiI:lIltematIONIdev@rmit.edu~Website:\WOW.tCe.rmit.edu.aul~ 

FbsUladdms.:SchoolofSocialScitonceandPbnnWlll 
RMIT Uniller:s«y, PO Box 2476V Melbourne AU"T<I~ 3001. 



Five-year-old.s death 
prompts heartfelt effort 

VCDF delivers 
personal BZ 
The Vice Chief of the Defence 

Force. LTGEN Des Mueller, has 
praised the ship·s company of sailors 
and soldiers in HMAS Manoora for 
its handlmg of the recenl suspected 
illegal immigrant "stand off' al 
Nauru. 

Manoora crew raise $13000 on board for medical gear 
"You have earned the respect of 

this nation," he said 
Ilis prdise came when heallended 

a "clear lower deck" on Manoora at 
Fleel Base East late last month. 

When CMDR Bob Morrison and 
his ship's company in HMAS 
Manoora, then off the Solomon 
Islands on Op Trek duties, heard that 
a five-year-old girl had died because 
the local hospital did not have suc
tion equipment with which to clear 
deadly fluids, they declared, "it won'l 
happen again." 

slone with the equipment which will 
soon be flown to Honiara. 

that the hospital was desperately short 
of equipment," CMDR Morrison said. 

There are not one, but two suction 
machincs as wcll aSlhrcc pulse oxime· 
ters,lwofor aduh usc and the third for 
children, in the shipment 

"Soon afterwards we heard of the 
death of the child because there was no 
suctionequipmcnl 

"It was then that the fund raising 
began. We had a telethon. "T he death of the five-year-old 

pulled the strings or all or our hearts," 
CMDR Morrison said. 

"Over five hours the ship's compa
nyof250 pledged SI3,000. 

"When it came to pay up each of 
them did. I am vel)' proud of them," he 
said. 

They decided to raise funds to buy 
equipment for the hospital. 

The result was outstanding. In just 
five hours the 250 sailors and soldiers 
on the ship had raised 513,000 

Our picture shows CMDR 
Morrison and LSMED John Blaek-

During Mal1oora 's deployment ofT 
the Solomon~, her doctor. LEUT Alan 
Young and chaplain Andrew 
Constance, visited the hospital to say 
"weare here. Is there anything we can 
hclpwithT 

The prizes won by the bidders were 
unusual to say the leasl. 

Dinner with the captain raised 
5600. 

"They returned to the ship to report "Another prize was to take a bath in 

---------------------

II rescue boat 
rep grows 

LCDR JefT Williams and his team on Ihe remolely 
positioned palrollaunch Malll Baizam have continued 
their tradition of saving livesal sea. 

On November 16 they plucked four men from a dis
abled dinghy bobbing in rough seas in the Torres Strait. 

the T~a~~~~~;e:co~;cteo I~~;c~:~~~ ~\~~:~d%~~~a~* . Ill!I!!\'Ioo .... 
Booby Island 

Soon afterwards an EPIRB (distress beacon) was 
activated. 

Satellites pUlthe vessel carrying the device in the 
northern Torres Strail. 

LCDR Williams was asked to put to sea to locate the 
EPIRB and to render assistance. 

Joined by ABBM Peter Home, POMT Chris Shred 
and CPL Bert Lancaster he cast off and headed to a spot 
six nautical miles north~north -west of Thursday Island. 

On the way the RAN boat passed the Conroy return
ing with the yacht in tow. 

The sailors and soldier found four mcn sitting in a 
rocking dinghy. asked if they had activated an EPIRB, 
received a "yes" and then brought them into the RAN 
boat. 

The four were relieved at being rescued and were 
given blankets, coffee and pizza 

The dinghy was taken in tow and all returned to 
Thursday Jsland. 

Police were very happy with the results saying it was 
rC+3ssuring to know the backup from the RAN was there 
ifneedcd 

The rescue of the four was the latest in a series of sea 
rescues done by the Thursday Island RAN team. 

Earlier this year the team rescued nearly a dozen 
tourists from an upturned catamaran. 

HEAVY D IESEL MECHANlC
Dandenong, Victoria 

Part of an international group, Mack Trucks 
Australia , is a 640 strong team dedicated to 
meeting our customers' every need and 
expectation. Celebrating 80 years of presence in 
Australia, Mack is actively pursuing the market 
leadership by providing world class products and 
services to both domestic and overseas markets. 

We offer the best industry remuneration and 
conditions as well as training and career 
development opportunities throughout our 
Australia wide network. 

We are seeking a trade qualified Mechanic to join 
our professional Service team at Dandenong. 
Experienced in medium-heavy duty truck service 
(Cummins and all-makes drive·1ine experience 
highly desirable). You will be a team player and 
Customer Service focused. Flexibility regarding 
overtime is essential. • ,,,,"',,,, 

Sl'nd your Ilpp lka{iOIJ 10: 

. 
. . 

Tile Service Manager, Mack TrI":b, 

'I ~ ~, <if,t DAND£NONGSO;'<;/!,o:c"'f!l4 
• or rill: to (03) 9706 7308. 

Email;re<.;ruit@macklrucks.C"om.l1l 

. DIVORCE 
SEPARATION 
PROBLEMS? 

Protect yourself and your children. 
Contact: 

MARK WILLIAMS 
Partner/Solicitor 

• Long association with Department of 
Defence personnel. 

• First conference free. 
• Special ising in Family Law both in 

relation to marital and de-facto 
re lationships. 

-Intricate knowledge of DFRDB!MSBS 

P h:(02) 9262 9200 
mwil liams@barclaybenson.com.au 

BARCLAY BENSON 
Lawyers 

Also spl'Cialising in 
Criminal & Compensation La\\. 

Olliecs in Sydney. 
\Ve also provide interstate rcfl'ITals 

www.defence.Qov.au!news! 

the medical suite," CMDR Morrison 
explained. 

(The bath is used for the treatment 
of burns patients. The ship's company 
take showers.) 

"A night in the VIP cabin with 
breakfast in bed served by your supcri
or was another good fundraiser. 

"Also popular was immediate leave 
once the ship arrived in Townsville," 
he said. 

Since returning 10 Sydney, LS 
Blackstone has had the task of buying 
theequipmenl. 

It is now on board and will soon go 
to where it is needed 

More than 230 sailors and soldiers 
allended. 

In the stand-offa number of sus
pected illegal immigrants found at 
Ashmore Reef refused to disembark 
at Nauru. 

At the time, LTGEN Muel1er told 
the ship's company he was the Acting 
CDF with the absence in Indonesia 
and the US of ADML Barrie. 

In the five days of drama he faced 
a diffieul! time poiitically ashore. 

He suggested however. it had been 
more difficult mManoora. 

"Youhad a diftieultjob to do. 
"Yet it was done with compassion 

and sensitivity. 
"You earned the respect of this 

natIon" 
LTGEN Mueller suggested to the 

ship·s company that picking up and 
transporting illegal immigrants was 
not the job they joined the Navy to 
do. 

He said, ncver-the-Iess that 
Defence is an instrument of the state 
and had to cany OUi instructions. 

"I am extremely proud of you," he 
added. 

Magnet ploy no go 
The ploy of putting magnets near 

the compass of a fishing boat so a false 
bearing would be created, did not raze 
the ship's company of HMAS 
Lallnceston. 

It apprehended the boat and its five 
oceupants,anyway. 

The incident occurred last month in 
waters north of Australia. 

When a boarding party checked the 
boat it found 35 kgs of fresh shark fin, 
a damp 1,500 metre iongline, hand
lines, hooks, nets and two outboard 
motors. 

When the magnets were taken away 
the compass became accurate. 

Become a Member (FREE) for 5,"0 Discount. 
Earn Points in loyalty Programme. 
Monthly eNewsletter- Updates. 

Guaranteed 5 Day Delivery. 

'IRIONALIUD. ItILIAIU IIRVICE. 

CONVENIENT. EAIY TO USE ~e:c fa!)1 ·E. 

www.~iftsaustralia.com.au 
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"It is sad that 
my only real 

exposure to the 
children here is 

when they are 
sick or close to 

dying; says 
lCDA Terry 

Siader, currenUy 
posted to the 

United Nations 
Military Hospital 

in Dili. 
He is pictured 
administering 

oxygen to a 
patient at the 

hospital where 
he has treated 

a wide range of 
ailments from 

malaria to being 
gored by a bull. 

Story and photo 
by CAPT Noel 
Gilby (Army), 

DFDA falls 
in with 

civvie code 
Move aims to simplify both 
proof or defence charges 

By Tony Underwood 

Changes to the Defence Force Discipline Act 
(DFDA) due 10 come into dTcct on December 15 
~hould simplify proof or defence of charges brought 
under the Acl. 

Parliament passed the Defence Legislation 
Amendment (Application of Criminal Code) 131112001 In 

the Spring session bcforcthe Fcdcralc1cctions. 
In the Second Reading speech, the (then) Minister 

Assisting the Minister for Defence, Mr Bruce ~Oll, said 
the Bill applied the Cnminal Code Act 1995 to all 
offenee-creating and related provisions in Acts adminis
tered in Defence 

"Thc Bill is to make all neccssary amendments to 
ensure compliancc and consistency with the general 
principles of the Crimmal Code," he said, "It advances 
the Govemmcnt's overall program to hannonise offencc 
creating and related provisions in Commonwealth legis
lation with the Criminal Code," 

Amendments had been proposed for 10 Defence 
statutes including the DFDA, 

Defence General Counsel Ian Clarke, who oversaw 
the hannonisation project, said the Bill had changed the 
way offences arc written, 

"The Criminal Code requires us to break down the 
offence in to various elements," he said, 

"The offence of 'absence from duty', for example, 
used to say that a person who fails to attend for dUlY or 
eeases to perfonn duty earlier than pennilled is guiley of 
an offence with 12 months imprisonment as the maxi
mum punishment 

"Now the offence is clcarly split into two pans dcal· 
ing with the failure \0 attend for duty and ceasing per
fonnance of duty early," 

Mr Clarke said some offences were described as 
'strict liability', 

"For example most offences require you intend to 
engage in conduct," hc said, "So, in thc case: of 'absence 
from duty' ~ not fronting up for duty - you'd nomlal
ly have to show intention not to attend, 

" If you make an offenec 'strictliability', it mcans the 
prosecution only has to show the person didn't show up 
fordutyasa maueroffact.and not also that the pcrson 
intended not to show up, 

"Under the Criminal Code, the DFDA section will 
now say: 'This is a strict liability offence' so Ihe defence 
will know the prosecution does not have to pron~ intent. 

"lIowever, there's also a statutory defence for the 
defence to show that they had a reasonable excuse for 
failing to IUm up. 

"So, from a prosecution and dcfcnce pomt of view 
what each has to prove is set out more clearly and is 
morc easily identifiable," 

ClaTity was important. Mr Clarke added, because the 
DH)A was administered. in the main, by non-lawyers, 

Training has begun and will continue next y(ar for 
legal officers. military police. and military personnel 
working with the DFDA . 

Further information is avadable under 'What's 
New/Criminal Code Updates' at· 

www.defence.gov.au/legal 

the rig~t 

Terry lakes on 
Timor service 

1lte Head of the Childrens' 
Ward at Reddiffe General 
Hospllal and naval reservist. 
LCDR Terry Siader. is puning 
his medical skills to good use 
al the United Nations Military 
Hospital in Dili. Ea~t Timor. 

As a clinical nurse consult· 
ant in paediatrics. LCDR Siader 
is nonnally restricted to treat· 
ingAustralian children in a 
modem mainstream hospital. 

In East Timor he has had to 
help treat a range ofmjuries 
including vchlcle aeCldcnt vic
IIms. sufferers of cerebral 
malaria and even a local gored 
bya bull. 

LCDR Siader works as pan 
ofa fi\c·pcrson resuscitation 
team conSISlmg of a medical 
officcr, an alTway and spine 
manager, two members respon
sible for IVs and other proce· 
dures and a recorder. 

"A number of the protocols 
and procedun.'S I've learnt here 
will fit wry .... ell into some of 
thecivlhan emergency work I 
do. The structure has certain 
prinCiples about it that will be 
bcneficialtomycivilianjob," 

He said the biggest stress 
for team members was not 
knowing .... hen a resus would be 
calledorm\\hatnumbcrs, 

• 



When the 3.420 tonne Chilean sai l training ship Esmer(llda 
came alongside Fleet Base Ea.~t the other day 300 white uni
formed officers and sailors came smartly to attention. 

One man, however, was a little different. 
He wore an RAN cap and "Australia" on his shoulders. 
Hc was M1DN David Ky[es, 25 from Rockingham near Perth. 
David is on exchange duty with the Chilean Navy. 
'·1 posted to Esmeralda in July and will return to AUSlralia in 

February." he said. 
David has been in Ihe RAN for five years, four years as a sailor 

and one as an officer. 
"I'm onc of 80 midshipmen on the ship," he explained. 
"They keep us busy, things like astro navigation. 
·'There is also plenty of brass 10 polish:' he said. 
David's visit to Sydney gave him an opportunity to visit his fam

ilyinWestcmAUSlralia 
Within hours of the sail ing craft's arrival, he was on ajetto I'erth 

10 spend five days at home before rejoining and continuing his post-
ing. MIDN David Kyles, serving in Esmeralda. Esmeralda enters Fleet Base East. Photo POPH Kevin Bristow. 

Majestic ship graces Fleet Base East 
A small but enthusiastic group 

from Sydney's Chilean community 
was at Fleet Base Easllatc last month 
to welcome one of the most magnifi
cent ships sailing the world's oceans 
today. 

With flags waving, banners thrust 
skywards. pom poms swirling and 
shouls of "si. si, sr' the group wel
comed Ihe Chilean Navy's sail training 
ship Esmeralda. 

The 300 white unifonned officers 
and sailors lining the decks of the 
3,420 tonne square rigged craft 
responded by singing national songs to 
music supplied by the ship's band. 

Commissioncdin 1954 the ship has 
the role of training 80 midshipmen per 
deployment. 

She arrived in Sydney on 
November 22 after a 30 day non-stop 
voyage from Shanghai. 

·'She left home on July 15 calling at 
Peru, Mexico. Hawaii. Tokyo, Pusan 
and Shanghai before coming to 
Australia." the Consul General of 
Chile, Mr Jorge Candas told Navy 
News. 

Although under diesel power and 
with her saits furled. the white and 
green hulled sailing ship made a mag
nificent sight as she emercd Sydney 
Harbour under a leaden sky. 

Her first welcome came in the fonn 
of a kite, wilh the Chilean nag sus
pended bencath it. flown from South 
Head. 

SeveraJJarge tourist cruiscrs and a 
heavily laden press launch accompa· 
nied towards the Harbour llndge and 
Opera I louse before she turned to Fleet 
B$C E3st and the waiting crowd. 

Then, after days of stormy skies, 

Ihe sun broke through over Sydney, 
bathmg the ship in brilliant light. 

The ship, under the command of 
CAPT Gustavc Lopez, spent fi\'e days 
in Sydney 

She is expected to return to 
Australia nCllt year for a "convention 
of sailing ships." 

One of her ~hip's company was an 
Australian midshipman on ellchangelo 
Chile. (See story abovc). 

Timor diggers 
pause lor 

remembrance 
Australian Unitcd Nat· 

ions peacekecpers in East 
Timor paused to obsene 
two minutes silence on 
Remembcrance Day in a 
SCrvlCC to pay rl:spccts to 
thcirfal!encomradcs. 

Preferred status goes 
to ADl 's LeM8 offer 
ADI is the preferred tcnderer to build the 

replacements for the LCM8s carried on M(JI1OQrll 

and Kallimbltl . 
The craft will be built at ADJ"s Minehunter facility 

in Newcastle. 

Taipan 64 takes the 
long way home 

Services werc held in the 
capital Dm, as well as Suai 
and Balibo, with other small 
infonnal gatherings held 
within the Australian arca of 
oJlC.rations around thc border 
regIOn. 

The major ceremony was 
held at the Ileadquarters of 
2RAR in the 300-year-old 
Portuguese fort at Balibo 
where a largepcrcentage of 
the 1500 Austra[ians in East 
Timor are serving. 

The nde was read by the 
banaHon's youngest mem
ber during D ceremony con
ducted by unit padre, CHAP 
Andrew McNeill. 

ADI proposes that six bc built there 
ADI announced its successful bid in the latest cdi

tion of irs inhouse magazine Pursllit. 
[I said the Department of Defence had accepted its 

innovati\·e design submitted by AD!. 
The Anny called for proposals to replace its obso

lescentLCM8s. 
ADI has responded to the Anny's requirement that 

the replacement be at least a 30 per cent on the cur
rent vessels in moving troops from ship to shore. 

Innovative concepts in the ADI watercraft design 
include bow and stem ramps 

These will enablc drive-through capability and 
thus faster vehicle movement. 

ADI has proposed that six of Ihe ncw craft which 
haveallength of 25metrcs. 7.6 metre beam and a dis
placement of 133 tonnes fully loaded by built at the 
NC\','castle f3cility which has successfully man3ged 
theSI billion Minehuntcrprojcct. 

By SBlT Andrew McCole 

RAN personnel from the Naval Air 
Station'S 723 Squadron recently com
pleted an around Australia in 36 days 
mission in AS350BA 'Taipan 64·, 
arguably the most ambItious trip of its 
lifetime. 

Planned to last 120 flying hours and 
flown bythrcesepamtecrcws, the air
emftconduetcd a complete lap of the 
mainland, with a variety of tasks and 
objectlvcs along the way. 

The first section from Nowra to 
Perth saw twojuniorpiJotsfly 19 hours 
with 10 refuelling SlOps ovcr four days 

School visits were conducted in 
Mildura, Pon Augusla. Ceduna and 
Cunderdin, while SlOpS at Border 
Village 3nd Caiguna were interesting 
experiences, with the requiremcnl to 
refucl from drum stock,which had to 

be driven 400km and pre-positioned at 
roadhouses in the desert tasks nearly 
impossiblewithollt the assistancc of 
enthusiastic locals. 

Tasking in Penh saw motivational 
flights for2FTSsludcnts - anoppor
tunity for students to ellperience what 
flying might be likc in the future, while 
further school visits were also conduct
,d. 

The flight to Darwin transited via 
Geraldton, Carnarvon, Learmonlh, 
Karratha, Port Hedland , Broome, 
RAAF Curtin, Halls Creek and 
Kununurra, taking three days and 19 
flying hours. 

The highlight was a close-up (not 
too close!) look at the Bungle Bungles, 
with the crew amazcd at the spectacle 
before them. along with the pcrfect 

weather which saw 14 days without 
one cloud. 

After well-earned break in Darwin, 
scveral pilot and obscrwr training sor
ties were conducted, as well as boat 
transfer training for patrol boat CI\. .... I,'S. 
Additional photographic and PRsorties 
were also flown . 

ThererumlegoffourdaysincJuded 
Stops al RAAF Tindal, Normanton. 
Chilego, Town svi lle. Mackay. 
G[adstone. Maryborough. Coolangana 
and Tamworth. prior to landing back 
homeatNAS. 

The trip benefited all concerned, 
particularly junior aircrew who gamed 
remote area navigallon experience and 
exposure to commanding a detachment 

The deployability of what is esscn
tiallya tmining aircmfl has becn well 
demonstrdted. 

Navy Health WILL cover Jamilies oJ DeJellce persollllel. 
Comprehellsive, low cost coverage. 
Brochures and applicatioll Jorms are available Jrom your pay 
office or the Australiall DeJellce Credit Ullioll. 

For more illJormatioll, call NHL toll 
Jree 0111800 333 156 or (03) 9899 3277 
or email: query@llavyhealth.com.au 
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Hawkesbury 
proves handy 
in Pori survey 

By lEUT Chris White 

~IMAS Hawkesbury returned alongside HMAS 
!VaJerhen recently after a brief but "cry successful 
one·rnomh deployment to Port Phillip Bay 10 conduct 
route survey operations in company with HMAS 
HIIQII. 

This was the second lime this year the two ships had 
deployed in company, following a mid-year deployment 
10 South East Asia. 

With nearly 100 nautical miles of shipping lanes to 
be searched, the two MHC's eagerly began their (asking. 
This does not come with out its distractions. as 30.000. 
ton merchant \'cssc!s also require the Janes for day-to
day operations. 

I/awlcesbury's adopted charity is 'Cantecn - Kids 
with Cancer". and coinciding with the ship's arrival in 
Gce10ng was the annual bandanna day. The ship's com
pany discarded the RAN's standard head dres~ and 
berthed at Cunningham Pier with the entire ship's com
pany wearing colorful bandanas - a sight which attract
cd the attention of those people observing and even the 
local media. 

After a successful weekend, l/ul'I'kl.'sbury recom
menced her survey operations and by carly Friday morn
ing, both ships had completed their tasking, having 
searched and surveyed all the shipping lanes into and out 
of Pon Phillip Bay. 

I/uwkesbury sailed for Hobart and during the transit, 
the opportunity to anchor for a barbecue dinner in the 
beautiful Wine Glass Bay on Tasmania's east coast could 
not be turned up. 

Hawkesbury berthed at Princes Wharf carlyon the 
Friday morning and transited to the wreck of the M V 
Loke II/awa,-ra - the ill-fated merchant vessel that col
lided with the Tasman Bridge in 1975 and now rests on 
the seabcdjust south of the bridge. 

After cslablishing the position of the wrcck with the 
ship's sonar, one of the two mine disposal \'chiclcs was 
sent down to investigatc and gather video footage of Ihe 
wreck. The footage was presented to the local news 
crews and the story received extensive cO\'erage on the 
c\'cning news, Saturday papers and on radio. 

During the passage back to Sydney, lIul'I'kesbury con
ducted pilotage training in the O'enctreaux Channel, 
oper,lIed ils mine disposal vehicles, displayed its general 
operation to invited guests before they disembarked at 
Port Huon latc in the afternoon. 

The Cudew, one of thc RAN's Ton Class Mine 
Hun ters /Sweepers that preceded th e Huon Class 
(Hal<'kesbury is the second commissioned of the Huon 
class) is bcrthed at Pon lI uon. The Gudew, which 
decommissioned in 1991. has recently secn aelion in thc 
movie 'The Thin Red Line" where it was used as a prop. 
Also of interest is the facl Ihat CMDR S McCarey, thc 
commissioning commanding ofiicer of Ha ..... kesbury. was 
the decommissioning commanding ofiiccr of the Curlew. 

Upon dcparting, only one small task remained and 
that was the investigation of a shoal in Bass Strait. The 
oil fields in Bass Strait arc sct to ellpand ovcr thc nellt 
few years and the Hydrographic Office thereforc needed 
to provc or disprove the ell istcnce of a shoal reponcd in 
1981 in the vicinity of the modified separation scheme. 

Hawkesbury, being in the area, was given the task 
and searched an afCa of 16 square nautical miles, cen
tered on the shoal's chaned location. Thc arca proved to 
be clear of any shoal with nothing but some small rocky 
patches found on the seabed. 

JlavLflg dctennined that no shoal existed in the area 
searched lIawkesbury SCI ofT for Sydney, marking thc 
end of a short but quite busy deploymcnt. 

Extra bunks for frigates 'l 
An easily-transportable 12-bunk 

accommodation module has been de\'el
oped for use in RAN frigates. 

Thc module would boost from 210 
(standard configuration) 10 222 bunks the 
accommodation on the FFG!>. 

To be poSitioned LfI thc shlp's hangar. 
"hen only one helicoptcr IS embarked. 
the modulc is the concept of 
FIMMSydney and membc~ of the ship's 
company of I IMAS Newcastle. 

"'[I comes in threc $Ccllons:' the COIll

manding officer of FIMNSydney. LCDR 
Rick Barnett explall\cd, 

"'Two sectionsearry six bunks each, 
Ihe Ihird is an ablution section. 

" Bolted together they provide 12 
bunks plus shower. toilel ete. 

"With the mlddlc section removed it 
comcs down to a six,bunk module. 

"The module is air-conditioned. has a 

door and s::afcty 'kIck-out panel" and is 
we!! appoLflted. Walls arc made from hon· 
eyeombcd::aluminium. 

"The small fork lifts carried on the 
FFGs can easily 1I\0\'C the scetions," he 
saId. 

LCDR Barnell saId an outsidc COnlnlC, 
tor built the basic module but 
FIMA Sydney personnel did the fitling 
out. Cost was about SIO,OOO. 

lie saId Ihe module will be a boon to 
the Sea RIding Group whose members 
often have to slcep in stretchers on a 
hangar deck. 

"The module will also be ideal for 
ships wanting to take extra pcrsonnelto 

"Depending on what pcople think of 
the first one, we'll make a second to be 
positioned at j·IMAS StMing." 

Newcastle was due to trial the module 
this month. 

99% 
p.a. 
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The boliday season is almost upon us again (who's counting the days???). During these 
holidays many people w jJJ be travelling by motor transport to visit mums. dads, spouses. 
boyfriends or girl frjends. 

One of the factors clearly associated with motor vehicle accidents is driver fatigue resulting 
from travelling long d istances without adequate rest breaks. Research has shown that driver 
fatigue could be a factor in up to 50010 of all motor vehicle accidents in Australia. The 
current high operational tempo suggests that many of our colleagues will be fatigued as they 
proceed on leave. 

As in previous years. the Defence Safety Management Agency CDSMA) in an effort to 
reduce fatigue related "lotor vehicle accidents has sought the participation of Mjlitary bases 
in the Highway Rest SLOP Program. The Program provides overni ght accommodation in 
various locations around Australia to Defence personnel both service and civilian and their 
famil ies travelling over the ChrisnnaslNew Year leave period. 

(approx 3 hours drive from Melbourne)- RAAF Base East Sale 
Mrs Dawn Eden 
Tel- 03 5146 6161 (until 210ec 01 & after 07Jan 02) 
Duty SECPOUProbe Access Controller 
Tel - 03 5146 6333 between 22Dec & 06Jan 02 

Following consuJtation with the Defence Security Authority the Highway Rest Stop 
Program will proceed this Christmas leave period. Many establishments have participated in 
the DSMA's Highway Rest Stop Program over previous Christmas leave periods and subject 
10 the requirements of Operation SAFE BASE have again offered their faci lities. 

In accordance with the requirements of the Defence Sccudty Authority, Operation 
SAFE BASE aU personnel wishing to make use of the Program will require positive 
vetting at the time of booking and will be required to provide identificlttion on request. 
Additio,nal information may be obtained through the Defweb on the Defence Security 
Authority (DSA) web site, (see hHp:lldefweb.cbr.defence.gov.au/dsa/) 

Add itional informltlion on the sights listed is available on tbe DSM A web site a t (see 
http://dsma.dcb.defence.gov.a u), or telepbone the OSMA HELPLI NE on 1800 019 955. 
For cost. a\'3ilability, bookings and other details please telepbone the relevant contact 
person. 

I t should also be noted that those Defence personnel who are in receipt of 
travelling aUowances, which is the case for military members travelling on 
posting, are el:pecfed to expend those allowa nces on commercially available 
accommodation and not occupy limited rest SlOp faciUtifs. 

Management Agency 

+ 
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Ode 10 Ihe Hunler 
"The bad guys were feeling the sting" 

"The Hunter", HMAS Anzac has left the pack and returned 
home. On the way across the Indian Ocean a sailor put pen to 
paper to write this poem. 
From LSCSO(AC) S.A.D Harris, in rhyme, it provides a 
clear picture of the activities of the 3,100 tonne warship and 
her ship's eompany. 

t~:en~;:::l~:~ ~;:~ ~~:;::;a~~:::~i~: ::f.0nefast. 

We looked at our lives. the way we led them 

From our ""estern departure. Phutet and here-IO bedlam 
It has made for uncertainty in an unknowing time 

Throughout it all. ANZAC was here. and here in her prime 
The longer we battled the more we achieved 

It registered with all. especially smugglers, who could jind no 
reprieve 
So here. in part, are our trials and tribulatians 
Whilst the hunter ranger narth and sauth, extending her time on 
station 
Twenty-one catches, 31 compliant, three stranded and another 

':'threethatjustmissedcapture 
All in all, ajine effort, re-inforcing the mighty "Zae" stature 

Now, to sum up our time and intentions as we depart 
And return to a life less exciting, 12 days and 5000 miles 10 run 
by chart 
It only took afew short days on station till we were into the swing 
We pre posi{ioned to such perfection the bad guys were feeling 

'the sting 

The smugglers no longer saw the point of running {he gauntle{ 
anymore 
For {hey knew whilst ANZAC remained up here just exactly wha{ 
would be in store 
Just like in the movies bad guys always get caught. Dirty Harry 
summed it up nice 
}fyou {hink you feel lucky smuggler. you had better think twice 
Just as \f.-ell really that our time draws to an end 

As the hunter has expended his energy and needs rime OUI 10 
mend. 
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OME THE 
INTERVIEW WITH HMAS ANZAC CAPT 
NIGEL COATES BY LEUT FENN KEMP 
How would you rate HMAS 
Anzac's performance? 
Well my initial response to that is I think they have 
done exceptionally well ... but I'm probably biased. 
Every other ship up here in the northern Arabian 
Gulf and all the senior officers with whom we have 
had dealings with have all been very complimentary 
on how we've been going. By all measures the crew 
has out prefonned every other ship in recent history. 
In the last month the multi national intereeption 
force has broken all records in tennsofintercep
tions of smugglers. Most of that is due to the efforts 
of HMAS Anzac and its crew. 

You have a success rate over 
80% I believe? 
I haven't done the figure but its at least 80 or per
haps even 90%. We're doing work that no other ship 
is doing. We arc the only ship in the Gulfat the 
moment that is conducting the sorts of boardings 
and doing the sorts of operations that we are doing. 

You were in Darwin in the Red 

right up at the entrance to the port where the smug
glers usually come out at night. It had been a quiet 
few days. All of a sudden our aircraft detected some 
vesscls coming out. The aircraft told us that there 
were 2 eoming .. then 4 .. then 6 .. .then 10. All ofa 
sudden we had 19 ships steaming at us. There was 
Anzac with no one else around. It was the start ofa 
pretty hcctic 48 hours, as we ran around the Arabian 
gulf chasing smugglers all over the place, trying to 
work out which were the best ones to board and 
detain. 

# In what ways has Anzac had to 
adapt in this environment? 
We've had to re-visit our entire organisation from 

the ground up, in many ways rebuild the way we 
run this warship. We only have a crew of about 170 
and it can be a labour intensive job. So we've had to 
come up with new ways or doing business for this 
mission. That has been our focus now for some 
months. 
The boarding parties in particular have brought 
back a wealth of experience. 

Sea in 1992 ... what has changed How will that knowledge be 
in that time? passed on? 
Pretty much everything has changed. At that time 
we did nothing but what we now tenn compliant or 
very low threat boardings. The merehant ship knew 
we were coming. Our job was to inspect its cargo 
and then leave. It was a very professional and very 
cordia! environment. What we are doing now is at 
the other end of the spectrum. These ships do not 
want to be caught. They do their very best to avoid 
us, and prevent capture .. 

In many ways. The first will be through osmosis as 
people go into other jobs throughout the Navy. 
You're looking at a core of about 50 people who 
now have a great deal of experience in this sort of 
operation. In the more fonnal sense, we're provid
ing feedback to the various instructional schools so 
that they can learn from what we've achieved. 

And finally on a personal note ... 
how do you feel at the end of the 

:~~t;~~e~~~; ~~~~~e~~~~~~ed deployment? 
in its time here? :ec~~:I~~t~~ef~~~a~~'ilt~:tP~f~s~b~~taa!i~:~a~;~ 
Gee ... there have been a few of those. The most and unemotionally as I can, I think that the crew 
exiting was a few nights ago when we were sitting have done an exceptional job. 



HUNTE 
By Gary Booth was deployed. For some ship's company. fami -

Ara~r!~r ~~lt~_:~~SdA~~::~0!a~:;~n\~ ~~~ :~e:~~~~~~c from the eastern stales \0 welcome 
homcport at Fleet Ba~c West on Saturday The commanding officer. CAPT Nigel Coales 
November 24, to a warm and enthusiastic wd- said .o[ am exceptionally proud of the crew and 
come from family and friends. the excellent results the ship achieved during our 

The frigate has been helping to enforce deployment." 
United Nations sanctions against Iraq, which Il was not only the CAPT of the ship who had 
involved An:ac's crew boarding 55 merchant ves- high praise for An:ac, VADM Charles Moore, 
selssailing in and out of Iraq, checking for smug- Commander United States 5th Fleet, said .'[ 
gJcdoil and contraband. salut.CAn':-Gc'S hard work, dedication, and selfless 

cd ~~\na:~:~:: 7~~ "~~~~~il~~ra: ~~~:~~~f !:7vlf:~ ~~~i~se bte~; ;~O~~~~iU;n~~~ rn P:f~:;~ 
the crew it was a first opportunity to meet new An=ac". 

additions to their families, born while the ship sta~'~i~~a~~r;~~~~~c~O~x~%~fi~d~~et~e a~~t~~it~ 
traditions of the Royal Australian Navy". 

The ship was originally programmed to be 
home in October. however her deployment was 
1engthened af'ter the tefTorist attacks inthe United 
States on Septcmbcr II, 

HMAS An=ac will now undertake a period of 
maintenance, and the crew will have a well
deserved break with family and friends over the 
Christmaspcriod. 

The guided missile frigate HMAS Sydney has 
replaced An::ac in the Gulf and commenced oper
ations enforcing sanctions against Iraq. Sydlley 
was farewclled from Darwin late last month. 

--
PACI~ 
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.LETTERS 
Standing in 
judgement 

"To judge is to decide and to 
decide is to cut ofT other possibili
ties" 

I would liketoreplytoa letter in 
Navy News Edition 22, Volume 44 
(November 12, 2001), concerning 
WOCSM John Flage comments, 
HMAS Stirling. 

It's a shame that still even in 
today's Defence and society, that 
personnel are still to be judged 
w ilhout being given the benefit of 
doubt. It saddcns myself and quite 
a number of friends and fellow 
workers that judgement and pre
sumplion should be shown so flam
boyantly. 

I would like to ask what harm 
there is in placing an article in the 
paper which shows that even though 
we arc in the Defence Force we can 
still live and behave like normal 
beings and have a lillie fun, [ feel 
sorry for those that condemn me for 
that. 

I would like to clcar up your 
questions, I would have preferred 
you 10 ring mc, and not display your 
thoughts in the public eye. 

When I was asked the question 
in regards to "fratemising in the 
work place" there was no question 
of "Current Work Place or Naval 
either" within the comment. Yes, J 
am currently employed by two 
Defence employers. [was also 
employed prior to joining the RAN. 

I would also like to ment ion that 
during those questions, which my 
work "opos" had put together for 

.!IIe, I had asked for someone to gh'e 
me Ihc definition of the word "com· 

promising". Yes [ did a nswcr the 
questiontrtlthfully, 

The Navy News printed what 
they d id, even though the contents 
were nOI 100 perecnt correct, as the 
first question was totally wrong. I 
hada lot offun, and also thcre was a 
lot of jest, I apologise that it came 
across to you the way that it did 

I do not feel embarrassed as a 
non commissioned office r, I am 
proud that we can show junior 
sailors that we arc human and not 
robots as we were back in the 80's 

I would also like to mcntion that 
[ was encouraged and congratulated 
by a number of people inside and 
outside Defence 

It is a shame that even the Navy 
News has been judged on their 
choice of anicles or how they por
Irayed it. Maybe we should suggest 
that prior to printing stories in the 
future, thai the crew of Na~y News 
check 10 see if the articles content is 
COrTect. 

I am only human which I would 
like to believe is O K in today's soci
ety. 

POSTO Holmes 
HMAS Waterhen 

To loot or leut 
Further to the 12 Novcmber 

"Ilistorieal Highlights" I have been 
unable 10 satisfactorily answer the 
question posed to me by a TS 
Centaur member as to the COrTect 
pronounciation of the word 
"Lieutenant". 

Despite extensive research by the 
member in question (including post
ing the question on the ANC web
site) there seems to be no eonsen-

'"' Is it "Lieu"-Ienan l or "Left"-

e nant - and why the difference 
between the services, RN and USN? 

Perhaps LEUT (pronounced 
"Loot) Lewis could shed some lighl 
on the matter. 
JohnWenban 
leOR RFD' RAN (Rel'd) 

Ed. Can anyone shed light on this 

per cent of ADF members separating in 
recent limes have SCTvcd len years or less 
and this means if they arc MSBS contrib· 
utors their unfunded employer benefit is 
calculated at the lime of separation and 
theoretically grows at the CPI nne until 
the member reaches preservation age. 
ep] alone docs not preserve the value of 
benefits, a view with which the commit
tee agreed. In the submission by the 

Super sailor ~~;~::I~on~:~ean~~cd ~~;~~iS c~~\~~~~ 
The official article on page 4 of benefit 10 be realised at the time of sepa

Navy News of October 29, 200 I ration and retained by the trustees in a 
titled 'commiuee hears sailor super fund which could grow at commcrci31 
worries' seemed \0 blame the poor roues of interest and not merely the CPI 
sailor (read sailor. soldier, ainnan, This would give the member a larger 
of all ranks) for having some eon- benefit at preservation age :md would 
cern about his supcr,mnuation. The significantly reduce thc Government's 
anicle was all good stuff and proba- unfunded liability. We reinforccd this 
bly aecuratc, but can do little to argument at thc public hearings held by 
assuage membcrs' concerns. The the Senate Select Committce 
Senate Foreign Affairs, Defencc and RDFWA will continue to argue for 
Tradc Reference Committcc was the various anomalies in thc military 
mentioncd as holding public hear- superannuation schemes \0 be corrected 
ings about recruitment and retention JUSt as we pushed for. and recently won, 

~~;::~~~~a~~tn~he article was about ~~~se year indexation of military pen-

More to the poim of supcr • .mnua- RDFWA is the ex-service organisa-
tion issues, early this year the tion whose objects arc solely for the ben
Senate Select Committee on efit of serving and re tired regular mem· 
Superannuation and Financial bers of the ADF. That's why the RDFWA 
Se rvices hcld an inquiry into should be the 'first pon of carr for those 
'Commonwcalth and Dcfenee Force who need help or advice in matters relat
Unfunded Superannuation Funds ing to their service in the ADF. Details 
and Sehcmcs: One of thc tenns of about the RDFWA can be found on our 
rcferenee for this inquiry was 'thc wcbsite at www.rdfwa.org.au. 
method of indcxation used by John Paule 
trustees to preservc the real value of National Secretary, ROFWA 
a fund members' preserved unfund- Phil Charley. Director Super-
cd component of their employer mlnuallon replies: 
benefit'. Submissions to the com- While many written submissions 
mittee were scathing in their con- were made and comments were invited 
demnat ion of the way thc preserved during public hearings, your readers 
employer benefit was treated. shou ld be aware that neither the Senate 

Statistics show that over seventy Foreign Affairs, Defence and Trade 

;===========================11 ~~I~~~e~~~:m~t~::~t~e~p;~~~~~ti~~~:~ 
SPECIAL FORCES 

BARRIER TEST 2002 + 
Applications for the next SFBT Series close 15 Jan 02 

BARRIER TESTS 
03-01102 SFBT Hol,worthy 29-30 Jan 02 
04·01 /02 SFBT Hol, worthy 31 Jan· 01 Feb 02 
05·01 /02 SFBT Hol,worthy 02·03 Feb 02 
06·01 /02 SFBT Hol,worthy 05·06 Feb 02 
07·01 /02 SFBT Hol,worthy 07·08 Feb 02 

SASR-SC -19 FEB-07 MAR 02 

Financial Services discussed the issue in 
their repons or made any recommenda
tions about the MSI3S preserved employ
erbenefit 

When an MSI3S mcmber leaves the 
ADF, particularly for a member who 
docs not serve to compulsory retiring 
age, some part of their supcrannuation 
entitlement will have to be preserved 
until they re l ire from the workforce 
Their MSI3S employer benefil, for exam· 
pIe, must remain in thc MSOS until the 
member reaches age 55. Only pan of that 
benefit is funded and as AVM Paule ha~ 
noted. that part of the benefit grows in 
line with changes inthcCPI. 

The issue was addressed in Navy 
News on December II, 2000 and I would 
draw readers ' attention to the letter from 
the formcr Minister Assisting the 
MinisterforDefence,l3ruceScottwhere 
the issue was comprehensively explored. 
That edition also includcd comments on 
the MSI3S from Paul Clitheroc. 

Two key issues that the Minister 
noted were that the way the preserved 
MS BS employer bencfit is trealed is a 
fundame nta l part of the MSBS scheme 
design, and the cost associated w ith 
bringing forward the funding of the ben
efit. 

To seck 10 ehangc that part of the 
scheme design may mean Ihal other pans 
or Ihe whole of the scheme benefits 
would have to be examined and changed. 
More to the poim, to fund the benefits 
today as requested by AVM Paule would 
require the GovemmentlO find around 

Blessings for 
deployed 
:\sonfe a~lIin Ihemen lind \\omenof 
the Defenfe ."orce fonli nue 10 fu lfil 
their I Of III ion lind respond to thet'a ll 
uf d ul~ , I. and m~ chapla ins , \\hh tu 
a~surc IOU of our wholehearted affir
mation' and praYl'rful supporl, 

,,-(' are proud of~ou [lnd d('('m il [I 

~r('al prh il('!(e 10 wn-e ~ou lind ~our 
fam il h.'s as b('st II(,fan a nd a~d r-

f u nUlanCl,">aUo\\, 

:\syoujoin in t he IIct i\"('end('[l l our 10 
fombat a nd OI'ef('Onlelerrorism and 
injustice, \Ie p r3)' for)'OUrSUffl,">s 
and that ~-ou will help sehie\"(' last ing 
pellce for our trollbll'd limes, 

,'\13)' Ihl'good lord protC(:1 onca nd 
all a nd bring you safely' home to you r 
lovedoncs, 
Wilhel'ery hlessing. 
G.F.Mayne 
Catholic BIshop of the Australian 
Oefe nee Force, 

Sl billion. I suggest that would be I'ery 
difficult to do 

I should end by saying that the MSBS 
is an excellent super,mnulltion scheme. It 
provides a range of benefits specifically 
designed wi th the needs of the ADF in 
mind and that arc not generally available 
in other Australian superannuation 
schemc. In partieularrcaders should note 
that MSBS provides: 
' an employee benefit calculated in the 

last thrce years of service, complement
cd by an excellent employer bcnefit 
accrual rate; 

• Excellent insuraneecovernge: 
• No fees or charges payable by t he 

member; 
'Attraetive lump sum/pension conver

sionrll tes; 
' A member benefit that accumulates 

separately. 
Phil Charley 
Director Superannuation 

Adelaide answer 
With reference to N(II'), Newscdition 

of September 17,2001 under the head 
'Adelaidc buff seeks help', I am pleased 
to assist wi th some infonllation in refer
cnce to HMASAdela/(fe(/) 1922-1946. 

I hal'e a history of Adelaide(l) a short 
history of the light cruiser written by 
LEUT Greg Swimlcn, RAN, which was 
available from the Naval Historical 
Society of Australia, PO Box 3, Garden 
Island, NSW 2000. 
Gordon White 
Aspendale, Vic, 

TM op.on'O#Ol apr<»fil in "",~" 1(, ,~~ M'h>T II<> noI 

"""""'~, 1M "'''''''' oj 1M M'/Ip "" 1M N~ "Y . .';';""". 
~1S~,~g 10 a" I~d, " ...... Ih_g~ kll,'" 10 ,h~ n/"<)T 
Ioa~ QUU$ ro ,~~ """"'P"I"" .... 'hv,,' "''''1/ I~ ~Ioam oj 
~"",..J. /Luers may be MINI P"'/~m'« ,,',II "" 
J&f"",rot~l~ojfroo,"llwnJ{)() ... "nb.L""...,,,,,,.'· be 
"'j«mJ"''''''''IteyQ"/()O~obl4"",<'''',"QJJ'1>
JUllhIll"'" """n <:fhll,,,,d or <an M On$MW"J In lit.! 
Q"'ho.r:' "ni,. TM 1~II~r .. ,,/I N publuM" o~ly ... It.!" 
Ihl)' i~dUih ,he ~",Iwr:' ,""'.~. ,mil ( .. 'Mrt: OppUCI1h/.'). 
t(JCtJ"OIIQ..J"""'QCln""'~ Illh~Qulho.rhll$Qlt"nu,,,~ 

"""OIlIer "'OOQi"InK ol"myoo" ..... M 0' s~~ 00",' ,nl/ 
pronb thou, d~l~ilJ '" ollow N",,' N"",.'p"~r staff 
.. ~m""" '0 disc",. 'h~ ,"all~' .. ·"h Ih",,_ Navy 
N""~pafHr"'s""".s'loenJl,hIIQ«>n"'Cllme,."·"'."'1O 
~sIQbtuhQ"t""ntIc,ry. 

SenJ},<,,,rl.,,,,,,,1O 

The Editor - Nal'Y Newspaper 
RS-LG-039 

Department of Defence. Canberra 2600 
or email to:navynewS@dcFcnccncws.gov.au 

SYSCOM weight moves on 

POC for all enquires (02) 65703150 or (02) 6S 703197 

BE THERE!!! 

By leut Kirk Hayden 

Navy Systems Command saw a 
change at the top recently when CDRE 
Merv Davis handed over the reins of 
command to his successor CDRE Russ 
Crane. 

CDRE Davis has been with 
SYSCOM since its inception in March 
2000 to manage Navy career.; and train
ing. The organisation has also assumed 
responsibility for thc newly created 
Naval Cert ification. Safety and 
Acceptance Agency, fleet bases, the 
majority of shore commands and Navy 
Systcmsl3ranch 
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To mark the occasion, SYSCOM cel
ebrated the handover in traditional Navy 
style. CDRE Davis' pcnnant was low. 
ered for the last time and presented to 
him by Flag Lieutcnant LEUT Rachel 
Bowman, while CDRE Crane's pennant 
was raised. 

The Carry On was piped imd befitting 
his keen interest in the SpOrt, CDRE 
Davis was taken ashore by his senior 
officers in a golf buggy. 

During C DR E Davis' Ic u ure, the 
headquarters in Campbelll' ark has 
grown from small beginnings to 3 staff 
of more than 30. 



RAN plays a part in 
memorial service 

The RAN played a vital role in a 
service to remember the 138 men who 
lost their lives when HM AS 
Parramotlo II was hit bya Gemlan tor
pedo and sank ofT Libya on November 
27. 19":1. 

The se rvice was held on Sunday, 
November 25 at the Parramalfa Naval 
Memorial in the Queens Wharf Reserve 
at l)arrnmatta. 

The Sydney Standing Guard provided 
a catafalque party while the RAN 
Reserve Band provided the appropriate 
music. 

A large number of e}[ RAN personnel 
and family members anended. 

The service, organised by the local 
branch of the Naval Association of 

Australia. markcd the 60th annivcrsaryof 
the sinking. 

The 1060 tonne Sydney-built sloop 
was commissioned in 1940. 

The following year she was doing 
escon duties off the Libyan coast when 
she was hit by a torpedo fired by the 
Gennan submarine U 599. 

Only those on deck escaped when the 
ship rollcd suddenly to starboa rd and 
sank 

Some clung to wreckage and were 
rescued by the destroyer HMS AI'QI/ Vale. 

Two of the rescued swam three quar
tersofa milcto reach safety. 

AnOlher three swam ashore and were 
rescued by advanCing British troops. 

Only 24 sailors SUrvl\'ed. 

Heal is on for RAN 
volunleer fireman 

BV WO Stephen Butt has begun assis ting in the instruct ion of 

Entering rural hol.5pots is run of the new RFS members. 
mill for \'olunteer fire fighter CPO John Just some of CPO Richardson's mlun-

~':~~~~~~ii~~ ~~:i~~C~tS ~~~; t~~~~~ ~:: :~o~~.~~~~~o~~il~~n"r:lotr~ 9~;;!;~ 
CI)O Richardso.n is an ~ctive ~em?cr of j:s~~hf!:Prl l hall stoml of 1999 10 name 

~:u~~: ~~~ld~~~~c~crvlce (RI·S) In the fig~~~~ ~:r~~c~ph;:e ~~el~~ I \~c~IIS~:n~~~ 
IIcjoined the RFS in September 1994, Emergency Scrvices Display for the gcncral ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ undergoing basic fire fightcr training during public, the 101:011 Orange Blossom Festival, 

the off fire season of 1995,becoming quali- Walk for the Cure, Convoy for Kids and 
fied to attend emergencies in November assist in manning the RFS stand at the 
1995. Easter Show. 

Since then, CPO Richardson has com
pleted Vi llage Fire Fighting (Structure), 
Advanced Bush Fire Figh t ing. Crew 
Leader, Breathing Apparatus. SES First Aid 
and Light 4WD driver training courses. 

This as well as anending emergency 
calls day and night, hot or cold. rain or 
shine nnd juggled in and uround normal 
core and additional duties, as well as opera
tional deployments, e}[creiscs and work ups. 

Since becoming qualified C PO 
Richardson has become an active fire fight
er.lhecquipmcnt offiecrfor hisbrigadc:and 

Keeping in the fami ly tradition. thei r 
15-year-old son Shane has joined under a 
cadet program and will abJetoattendemer
gencies on completion of his basic training 
and when he tuffiS sixteen. 

CPO Richardson has recently completed 
20 years service in the RAN and he and 
Julie have unselfishly involved themsclves 
in numerous volunteer act ivities. John 
Richardson is a most \lllued member of the 
ADF and is a most worthy recipIent of 
accolades afforded to volunteers in the 
ADF. 

Expo follows White Paper interest 
The Ikfence White Paper has sparked 

widespread international interest in 
January's Pacific 2002 In tcrnHtional 
Mari time and Naval E}[position according 
to organisers. 

The cxpo will be held from January 29 
to February I at theSydncy hhibition and 
Convcmion Centre at Darting flarbour. 

The organisers said the White Paper 

had identified the need for a major 
increase in Naval spending over the next 
decade. 

Following the release by the 
Government of the White Paper, a number 
of overseas companies keen to display 
their technologics and services to 
Australian defence d~ision makers, decid
ed to e}[hibil Oil Pacific 2002. 

Scientific Management Associates 
COURSE DEVELOPMENT SPECIALISTS 

Scientific Management Associa les specialises in the provis ion of inte grated 
logistics support services to clients involved in major equipment acquisitions. 
The company is seeking the services of Marine Technical, Electronic 
Tec hn ical , Combat Sys tem Opera t ion s and Train ing speci al ists in 
Hawthorn, Melbourne. 

A number 01 positions are available in these specialist areas commencing early 
in 2002. The Marine and Electronic technical specialists should be familia r 
with opera lion and maintenance of modern ship platform and'or combal system 
equipment, sensors and weapons. Combat System Operalions specialists 
should have relevant experience in modern ship Combat System operations, 
and Iraining Specia lists should have proven experience in instructional design. 
The work involves the development in Australia of a range of training courses 
for an overseas client, followed by work overseas for the periods necessary to 
deliver individual courses. 

Anractive conditions of employment and remuneration will be negotiated with 
the successful applicants. Written applications including a comprehensive 
resume should be forwarded 10 confidence to: 

The General Manage r 
Scient ific Manageme nt Associates 
PO Box 355 Hawthorn Victoria 3122 

SPECIAL FORCES INFORMATION TOUR 
BORED? 

HAVE YOU ACHIEVED ALL THAT YOU WANTED TO IN YOUR CAREER? 
HOW ABOUT SERVICE IN THE SPECIAL FORCES GROUP. 

The Special Forces Information Tour will visit: 

. DARW1N- The 06 Nov 01, 1930 - 2100b, Larrakeyah Barracks 
Wed 07 Nov 01,1300 - 1430h, 1900 - 2030h, Robertson 
Barracks 

• BRISBANE - Tue 13 Nov 01 , 1930 - 2100h, Enoggera Barracks 
Wed 14 Nov 01, 0900 -1030h, RAAF Base Amberley 
Wed 14 Nov 01 , 1900 - 2030h, Enoggera Barracks 
Thu IS Nov 01 , 1300 - t430h, Enoggera Barracks 

• MELBOURNE - The 13 Nov 0, 1930 - 2100h, 5/6 RVR, Hawthorne Depot 
Wed 14 Nov 01, 1300 - 1430h, Puckapunyal 

• SYDNEY - The 27 Nov 01 , 1930 - 2100b, Randwick 
Wed 28 Nov 01 , 1300 -1430h aDd 1830 - 2000h, 
Holsworthy 

• TOWNSVfLLE - Tue 04 Dec 01 , 1930 - 2100h, Lavarack Barracks 
Wed OS Dec 01 , 1400 -IS30h, Lavarack Barracks 
Thu 06 Dec 01 , 0900 - I030h, Lavarack Barracks 

FOR ENQUIRIES 
CALL - (02) 65 70 3150 OR (02) 65 703197 

ACCEPT THE CHALLENGE 
~rgr;:~~~ ~~~~~ ~~:a~n~~~sty the requirements for obtaining a Department 

www_defence.gov_au/news/ 

BE THERE!!! 
NAVY NEWS, December t o, 2001, 25 
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German survivors 01 the HSK Kormoran's 
battle with HMAS Sydney attended 

the 60th anniversary memorial 
ceremony al the German 
Naval Memorial in Laboe 
on the eastern headland 

01 Kiet Bay in the 
Battic Sea on 

November 17. 
Joining them were 

three Kormoran 
wives, plus CAPT 

Graham 
MacKinnell and 

CMDA Wanning 
represenUng the 

RAN. Centre Ironl 
in the dark coal is 

president of the 
Kormoran 

Association, LEUT 
Messerschmidt, 87, with 

CMDA Greter, 83, in the long 
fawn coat to his right. Pictured 

INSET is the Naval memorial in 
laboe with a U-boat in the foreground. 

Clearance diver Shaun Graham (far leh) didn't blow 
out candles on his 30th birthday after a crayfish 
diver found a WWII vintage 5·inch shell off Horn 
Island in the Torres Strait. Thought to have been 
fired from fixed batteries on the island , the shell 
was deemed a danger in the traditional fishing 
grounds where it lay. The diver reported his find to 
the Resident Naval Officer Thursday Island, lCDR 
Jeff Williams, who asked for the assistance of the 
cI~arance diving team attached to HMAS Cairns. 
PIctured from left is ABCD Graham, lSCD Greg 
Keily, POCO Brad Stafford and lSCD Troy Miles 
with the shell on the RAN's patrol launch Malu 
Baizam. The divers safely destroyed it on a desert· 
ed beach, while Shaun's birthday was celebrated in 
a more traditional fashion laler. 

--~~--... 

~ www.s tocklandwa.com.au 

Home & land packages from $145,000 
Perth's fastest selling coas tal estate 
• Block sales include FREE painted fencing and 

landscaping bonus· (condo!m ~r) 

• Magnificent tree· lined streets 
o Beautiful lakes and landscaped parklands 
o Adjacent to wortd class Ian Baker·Finch designed Golf Course 
o Freeway southern extension now open (35 nins to Perth) 

Large family size blocks. Average 670m' 
• Ten mnutes from HMAS Stirling at Garden Is. 
o Opposite permanent nature reserve 
• Endeavour Primary School within walking distance now open 
• First Homebuyers grant available if you qualify 
• Two m nutes from award \NInning Warnbro Beach 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

For land enquiries phone 
Bill Towers on (08) 9524 6766. 
Sales Office off Port Kennedy Drive . 
Open 1-5pm Sat · Wed . 



Sixty years since 
RAN's worst loss 

By Gary Booth 

On November 19, 19 .. 1, the Royal Australian Navy 
suffered the worst [oss in its shon history since Federation. 
with the sinking of the light cruiser HMAS Sydney and the 
loss of her entire ship's company of 645, in action against 
the Gennan raider SMS Ko""oran. 

TIus loss of officer.> and men represented some 35 percent 
of the total losses suffered by the RAN during World War II. 

The debate still continues. in ditTerent arenas, about the 
circumstances surrounding Sydney's loss, il has been subject 
to a Senate Inquiry in 1999 and more recently .... '35 the sub
ject of a symposium in }-' remantie on November 16, 2001 to 
narrow down possible search siles for the remams of the 
Sydney and the KormQran . 

Some three years ago the Rotary Club of Gcraldton was 
looking for a significant activity to undertake in their com
munity, situated 420 kilometres nonh of Penh. 

Following a talk to the club about the loss of Sydney, the 
Romrians decided it would be a most appropriate undertak
ing to bUild a memorial to the memory of those lost in the 
ship. 

HMAS Sydney was a regular visitor to Gcraldton and hcr 
last visit was only a month before her loss. The intcntions of 
Rotary wo:re to work towards dedicating the memorial on the 
60th annh'ersary of the loss of HMAS Sydney. 

The S 1.1 m dollars needed for the memorial was raised 
through grants from the three levels of government, dona
tions by both money and work in kind by locals and local 

tradespeople. l~~~:~'~~~i~~i~~~~~::;~~I~ The memorial sculptor.; and concept dcsigners were Mrs 
Joan Walsh-Smith and her husband Charles Smith. This cou
ple a lso des igned/sculpted the Army Mcmorial in Anzac 
Parade,Canberra. 

The memorial has been constructed on Geraldton's 
Mount Scott and is a significant landmark. Features of the 
memorial are: 
o A blaek gr-Jnite wall of remembrance complete with the 

645 names of the ship's company from HMAS Sydney as 
well as photo-engraved linages of the ship and history. 

o A structure featuring a seven-tonne dome made from 645 
silver seagulls placed on top of seven stone pillars repre
senting Australia's states and territories is thecentrcpiece 
of the memorial. Hanging from the centre of the dome is 
an anchor shape with red and green lanterns at thecnd of 
the anchor flukes. From both lanterns the eternal flame 
flickers. 

o The statue of a bronze woman looking eternally out to sea 
rcpresents all mothcrs, daughters and wives of the lost 
ship·scompany. 

o A stele depicting the bow of IIMAS Sydmy and hcr mast 
will be added to the memorial by early December. Thc 
function of the stele is as a symbolic gra\'e marker. The 
stele at 19 metres is some half higher again than the 
memorial dome and will be visible for many miles, partic. 
ularly for those scafarers oITthe coasl. 
[t is a pity that RAN ships no longer call at Geraldton fre-

quently, as the huge efforts of this city to commemorate the 
memory of arguably our most significant loss, can not be 
appreciated by the wider navy family. 

Sydney lives on 
By Gary Booth 

To commemorate the loss of HMAS 
Sydney on November 19, 1941, dedication of 

the Mr Wilson Tuckey, representing the emonies in Gcrnldton which included lighting 
Pnme Minister, and the Premier of Western of the eternal name on November 19. 

Australia, DrGcoITGallop. SC I·IA Mark Walbank from I'[MAS 
the HMAS Sydney II Memorial at Gcraldton Well in excess of 100 relatives of those Stirling was the officiating CHAP. 

too~r~a~~d~~a~i~~d~l~~~:~~~~~' or four ~S~~~~!~to~ t~d~7m~r:~ l:~~a~fo~.r away be i:h~;~~~~ ~::::c~i~{;f~~~:~~~~:~~; 
daY~f: ~~~~:~~~~y LTGEN John Sanderson, Also among the 3000-strong crowd were hm'~mopr~,,','. essor'S loss and the opening of the 
Govcrnor of Western Australia, accepted and numerous ex-service groups, including for· ... , 
committed the memorial on behalfofthc mcrcommissioningship'scompanymembers However the ship's deployment to the 
people of Australia. of Sydney II. Gulf to replace HM AS Au::ac in support of 

Chief of the Defence Forcc. ADML Chris A guard and catafalque party from IIMAS UN sanctions against Iraq circumscribed this 
Barrie and the Deputy Chief of Navy, RADM Stirling, along with the Western Australia and with the Navy's current operational 
Brian Adams, were among the dignitaries at Nav-dl Band and Naval Reserve Cadets from tempo it was not possible for another ship to 

the opening or the memorri'_',_W_hi_'h_i"_'_"d_"'_T_S_,,_o,_ro_w-,-P_roV_id_'d_'_h'_"_'W_'_"_"_O'_'_"_"_',_"'_'_h,_,,-p'_"-,e in Geraldton. 

DO YOU 
HAVE 

EXPERIENCE 
IN: 

LEFT: A Navy guard 
from HMAS Stirling is 
flanked by part of Ihe 
3000-strong crowd dur
ing a wreath-laying cer
emony to commemorate 
the 60th anniversary of 
the loss o f HMAS 
Sydney. 

BELOW: The Western 
Australian Naval Band 
warms up the crowd as 
a Guard and Catafalque 
Party from HMAS 
Stirling keep watch over 
proceedings at 
Geraldton. 

• wor~ing with volunteers? 

• financial admi nistfation? 

• fund raising? 

We don ' t believe you will 
above but, if you do you. 

We are looking for a replacen nl for our ret iring CEO. 

I f6t~~ a;:~~t~~e!~~~r c~~~~~~~it~'b"O~u~ron 
fax (02) 929'~ 3839. 

Photos by ABPH Tony 
Barclay-Jeffs . 



·AII sorts ollun at Edinburgh 
By Deborah Bovey 

Edinbu rgb 
'A Ticklish lillIe Cb r istmas'. s tarring 

Tickl ish Allsons will be performed at tbe 
Promethean Theatre, 116 Grote St, Adelaide on 
Tuesday 11th and Wednesday 12tb December 
( ilam and Ipm). 

It; Tickets S7.70 each. Bookings phone 8231 
8017, or BASS on 131 246. If you'd like to go in 
a group (Iieke ts S5.50 each for 10 or more) 
pleasecol1l3ct the cemre on 83932363. 

The gym workout will contin ue o n 
Wcdnesdays froml-2pm. Acrecheisavailableat 
lhe Community Centre with booking.'! essential. 

If you are ncw to this ac tivity, please meet at 
tile Community Centre around 12.45pm. Wear 
loose comfortable c lothes and don't forget to 
bring a toweL Facility fec isapplieable. 

JlMAS CuberM~· 
Craft with Sandy: December, Mon 10th and 

Tues II th, Mon 17th and Tues 18th. Please note 

there are no cra ll: classes conducted during the 
sehoolholidays. 

New mother's and baby group: Mothers With 
babies aged between 0-18 months. eome along 
and ha\'e a coffee and a chat with other mothers. 
Tea/co ffee provided. please bring a p late. 
Enquiries phone 5983 0274. 

Playgroup is held every Wednesday from 
9.3Oam II.JOam. Cost is S 1.50 for members and 
5J fornon·membcrs; please bring a piece of 
fruit. Contact Annette on 5978 0082 for details. 
Remember, Wednesday, December 19 is the 
Christmas party. 

Sydney 
Kissing Point Cottage is a Defence Force 

Community House in Dundas providing services 
such as a computer for Intemet and emai l access. 

Our annual Christmas party was hcfd on 
Saturday. December 8. Santa made a visit. along 
with balloon animals and face painting. 

Playgroup is held every Tuesday from 
10.JOam-12.JOpm. Cost is $2 per famify and a 

piece of fruit. Please contaCt lane Relyea on 02-
9874 4052 or kissingpoint@excite.com for fur
ther information. 

WcslernAustralia 
Sewing and craft group is e\'Cry Friday from 

9.30am-12.3Opm. Cost: 52.50 for fmaneial mem
bers and $3 for non-financial members 
Chlldcarc is available ftee for the enlireSCSSlon. 

Playgroups: Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday from 9.JOam·1 J.3Oam. Cost 51.50 for 
one child, and 52.50 per family. plus an annual 
fee of $ 16. Parent and baby group: Thursdays, 
12.3Opm.2.30pm. at 51.50 per session. 

Contact : Marilla House Community Centre, 
26 Dargin Way. Rockingham. 6168. Phone: 08-
95279850, fa x: 08-9529f574, or email : 
Marillahouse@hotmail.com 

If you hm'e something J'OII wOllld like incllld
ed in WifeLine, please !on.·ard it 10: RAN Family 
& Friends, Cerberus Cottage, 16 Cook Road, 
HMAS Cerberus. Vicloria 3920. phone 03-J983 
0274. or en/ajf cerberuscottage@yuhoo.com 

Retention benefit threatened More gain for less pain 
By Graham Howan attracted the bonus, now have potential 

forwrelief. 
checked. Do not confuse the 
burn with a genuine, painful 
muscle tear. 

SUBSCRIBE 
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Cheques eIC., to be made payaDle 1(1. 
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(New IJddrtssCf!.S Should include 'h~ old addrtS.J) 
Aller examining the superannua

tion arrangements for AOF personnel, 
the Nunn Review made the following 
recommendation with regard to the 
MSBS Retention Benefil : 

After a recent announcement by the 
Australian Taxation Office (ATO), huge 
tax savings may now be achieved upon 
repayment of part of an asscssed ADF 
Retention Bonus (eg; MSBS Rctention 
Bonus, PilO( Retention Bonus etc). 

By Dave 'Hercules' MUrr 

we (PTs) often say listen to 
your body. not for noise, but 
for pain orsoreoess. Knowing 
how to react can help avoid a 
serious injury. 

Cles~::;;~si:~~ee:I;~e~r~:: '----------------' 

-The Military Superannuation and 
Benefi ts & hemc Act 1991 be amended 
to eeasc access to the MSBS Retention 
Benefit for the future ADF members 
while 'grandrathering' the entitlement 
for current scrving members." 

Ata time when attraction and reten
tion is important 10 the ADF, it is diffi 
cult to understand why an incentive to 
retain peoplc would be denicd anyone 
considering a military career. 

There is no argument that thc Act 
needs to be amended, but rather than 
cease the eruitlemenl, simply remove 
the rank criteria currently applied and 
make it morcequitable. 

Perhaps it may also be worthwhile 
to reduce the 15-year milestone to one 
that better meets ADF retention require
ments. 

Don't forget, under current provi
sions.. if you are about to become eligi
ble for the MSBS Retention Benefit, 
you must lodge your application within 
90 days of the duc date. 

While on the topic of retention bene
fits, it is worth nO(ing that members in 
r~eipt of an ADF retention bonus who 
seek to, and are released from, their 
obligation to serve for the period that 

Dikko 

The ATO Interpretal ive 
Detennination 2001 1548 means an ADF 
member required to repay any portion 
ofarelention bonus is now able toscek 
an amendcd w assessment for the year 
that bonus was received as inconic. 

The amendm ent applies to th e 
1996/97 and laler years ofincol1le and 
has the potential to save members who 
arc required to repay a retention bonus 
many thousands of dollars. 

We wouldexpectlherefevant catc
gory of ex-members who have already 
separated from the service since FY 
96/97. prior to completing thClr under
taking to serve. to be advised by the 
Scrviee office they dcpartcd. 

The Federation is not for one minute 
suggesting that obligations to serye for 
the period for which the bonus was paid 
should nO( be mr.-I. We arc simply mak
ing those in this circumstance aware of 
theimpro\'ed financial situation, iflhey 
aresuc(:essful in being released from 
thatobfigation early. 

ArFFA members can obtain a copy 
of the ATO decision by contacting our 
Federal office. 

Muscle soreness or a dull 
aeheofthetr.linedmuseleswill 
oceur if you have not exercised 
for a while, tried a new exercise 
or have started for the first time. 

Mic roscopi c lears in the 
fibres of the connective tissues 
cause the pain . Tearing may 
sound a b it drastic. but be 
assured that is a nonnal bodily 
function in response to training. 
Because of this micro-tr.luma,it 
is vi tal that you rest the trained 
musclcs 10 aid recovery to 
become bigger and stronger. 

Pain during or JUSt allc r a 
workout generally indicates a 
oolldupof'IaCIIC·aCld.protcins 
and hormones in the muscle. 
You may have heard people say 
howthcyfelta'oom' - it'sjust 
the by-products of repeated 
muselecomraetion. 

Unfortunately this is a pain 
that most will gladly endure; 
WI th weight tram mg. it is the 
nature of the beaSi. However, if 
you fccl a sharp pain. a linger
ingspasm or jOlntsclicking, it is 
advisable to stop and get it 

knot up in intense contract ions. 
The cramp occurs as a result of 
losing fluids through sweating, 
so it is important to remain 
hydrated before, during and 
especially after. The casiest way 
to stop aeramp is ge rltl ystrctch 
the cramped musclc. 

Carelessness leads to direct 
injury through trauma. Not 
wanning up, attempting 10 lift 
somethinghcavy.usmgmomcn
tum.jcrky movements .. letting 
the weights drop, not usmg cor· 
rect fonn, not cooling do" n or 
post-st retch in g can and will 
increase your risk of injury. 

TendonitisoccUNi fromsl3n
ing a workout with tOO heavy a 
weight or nO( properly wanntng 
up. Rcst is the best treatmenl for 

~';~~~':n;'O~7sI~ommon to thc II .. ,,/---l..,,/---l.. ........ .k-jlll~ 
inj:n:i~a~nj~~:sr rr:~if:r~~n~ I "'~--l"'~--l"' ... ~-l...I----l.. .... H 
or sudden pulling of a weight. 1 1.."/---l..oI--'-oI--'-.k-jlll~-I"''!'''''H 

~~:~Sti~~~c~a ::~:t~~I~;: 1 1!II~--l"'~--l"'~-jIII~-l...I----l..""H 
very painful and mflamed. 

Did you know that more 
than 10,000 birds die each year I_ ..... ____________ .L.L.LL-LJ 
from smashing into windows? AC ROSS below another given 

1 Who was the French note called (6) 
impl'eSSionist painter 3 Raised platforms 
1841-19t 2 (6) used by orators 8re 

7 What attracts pay and catted what (8) 
a hall (8) 4 What is another 

8 Which plant, native to name for a nel or net-
arid regions, Isco ... - work (4) 
e redwith prickles (6) 5 A three-dimensional 

g What is a native of stone figure is called 
Papeete called (8) a what (6) 

10 Which metallic ele- 6 The African antelope 
ment haS the symbol is the what (6) 
Ag (6) 12 What is the fine. 

11 The persomfication of downy wool that is 
the US government is obtained from a par· 
called what (5,3) tieular goat (8) 

14 What do we cab 13 Those who move 
those people who from one place to 
travel lor pleasure another are what (8) 
(8) 15 Something resem-

18 What is a large funnel tiling a rectangte is 
that Slores grain. what (6) 
ready for dispensa- 16 What describes the 
lion and use (6) sale 01 commodities 

19 Which expensive direct to the con-
metal has the symbol sumer (6) 
PI (8) 17 A figure resembling a 

21 How many persons globe is called a what 
make upa crid<et (6) 
team (6) 20 What is another word 

22 In the US, what do for Christmas (4) 
they call a iOcomoltve 
driver (8) 

23 When one votDS a 
parly to power. one 
..... them (6) 

DOWN 
1 Whichmtnerallsatso 

called halite (4,4) 
2 Whatisanote,eight 

full lones above or 

The Australian Defence Credit Union 
26-28 Wentworth Ave .. Syt1ney. 2000 

9207 2 900 Call our 24 Hour Phonelink (02) 9207 2999 or visit our website at www.adcu.com.au 
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LEFT: HMA Ships 
Bunbury, 
Wsrrnamboo/ and --:;4IMiiiiila Fremantle berth 
their new home 
port 

RIGHT: LSAO 
'Hackers' 
Blackenberg of 
HMAS 
Warrnambool greets 
wife, Alison after 
relocating from 
Sydney. 

BELOW: NT 
Minister for Defence 
Support, Paul 
Henderson presents 
the CO of HMAS 
Sunbury, LCDR 
Michelle Miller with 
the traditional 
buffalo horns. 

Photos by LSPH 
TracyCasteleijn. 

PBs gellheir Top End horns 
The Royal Australian Navy's plan to boost its 

resources in the 'top end' is complete with the formal 
arrival of the last three patrol boals in Darwin Jast 
month. 

Now sporting buffalo homs, the symbol of Darwin's 
home-ported patrol boats, are HMAS Bunbury formerly 
from Slirliflg and HMA Ships Fremantle and 
Warmamhoof formerly from Sydney. 

Commander of the Patrol Boat FEG, CAPT Gerry 
Christian welcomed LCDR Michelle Miller (Bunbury), 
LCDR Adam Alliea (Fremant{e) and LCDR Mike Stow 
(Warrnamboof) and their ships' eompunies to Durwin on 
Novembcr20. 

"We wUnJlly welcome you and your families to the 
top end, your new home pon," CAPT Christian said. 

"You have always been u proud member of the patrol 
boat family. 

"You now have the opportunity to wear the horns of 
the top end navy." 

Navy strategists recognised that the waters north of 
Austrdliawuswheretheaction is and as a result decided 
10 re~position four patrol boats from Stirling and Sydney 

once u S 12 million expansion of the Darwin Nuval Buse 
was completed. 

DNB now has ten patrol boats whilc HMAS Cairns 
has five. 

Earlier Geraldton was formally welcomed to Darwin 
after sailing from Stirling. 

now you can contact FIND 
and receive information by email 

find@bigpond.com 
or phone 

1800 020 031 
toll free from anywhere in Australia 

http://www.dco.dod.gov.au 

FIND is an Australia-wide service that is 
available to Service members and their 
families in complete confidentiality. 

FIND can help with information on: 

Housing 

Defence home loans 

Removals 

Pay and allowances 

Leave 

Family policy 

Defence personnel related topics 

Ships movements 

Contacts for Defence support groups 

FIND, part of tile Defence Community O rganisation 
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'RANOGS wrest officers' trophy 

By LEUT Brian Schlegel 

Under glorious skies, but a stiff breeze. members of the 
RAN Officers Golf (RANOGS) leam wrested the Officers' 
Interservice Golf Trophy from Air Force and Amly by a 
convincing 23.point margin recemly. 

The current operational climate saw numbers down slight
ly, however a total of 39 players tined up at one of Sydney's 

--"more dauntlng courses at the New South Wales Golf Club. 
The Navy tcam, led by CAPT Wayne Haynes, demon

strated greater aptitude in the stablcford format to win with 
270 points to Air Force on 247 and Anny 240_ 

Three Navy players also top scored with a fine 31 points 
each, with LCD R Tony Stringer surviving a countback 10 
beat LCDR Ian Weekly and LEUT Mick Kirby. 

Defence consulting spccialists, IK Consulting gratefully 
supported the event, with director Ian Jordan commcnting at 
thc presentation that rccent world cvcnts had prompted the 
company to ensure Defence "is aware that there are large sec
tions o f the community gratcful of the ADF effons". 

As a fonner RAN officer, Ian playcd for the RANOGS 
team and was more than happy to see Navy victorious. 

The trophy is the core ofa 'Seagull V' seaplane propeller 
- an aircraft designed speci fi cally for use on RAN cruisers. 

The first Seagull , known as the 'Walrus' in British service, 
first flew in June 1933 from the cruisers HMAS "alSOn and 
HMASAuslralia. 

Biathlon 
action 

~_ at 
:". .... Watson 

Members from the local fire and 
pol ice stations have joined tn-service 
personnel in the 14th running of the 
HMAS WalSon Biathlon . 

Others competed in a long coursc 
whcre the above distances were doubled. 

The open female short course evcnt 
was won by LS Mercdith Reeves in 40 
minutes and 21 seconds 

PO Wayne Hale came up from HMAS 
Albu/ross to take the open long course 
malccvenl in 50.16. 

Firsl horne from HMAS Willson in the 
short course female event was LSSTD K 
Rofe in 33.27, while the male short course 
prize went 10 ABCK Stuan Chellis in 
31.16 

The\dmirat' .. Edition o f 200 prints has been personally signed by COF ADM 
C.A.Barrie, CN V ADM DJ .Shackleton & RADM·s C.A.Ritchie, GF.Smith. R.G 
Loosli & P.GN. Kennedy & Leading Seaman A.Smith (first sai lor crew member), 

$220.00 
Tht' \O'~ Edilion of 400 Signed by RADM Kennedy ( lSI XO) & LS Alan Smith 
$120.00 
Print size 700 x 600mm of top quality paper. Comes with cenificate. Each print 
has ship 's crest underneath main image aocl signatory name1rank printed (we fee l it 
only fair to mention that there is one spelling mistake, Admial. and one iocorreci 
date realting to CN's period as CAPT, for which we apologise). The prints travelled 
approx. 15,000 km to get the signatures in Sydney. Canberra & Perth. Please nore 
that many fonner crew would have been equally suitable to sign soch a print but we 
hope the above can be laken as a reasonable represcntalion including coverage of 
Vietnam & Gulfservice (you try picking only 7!). 

Special OlTer 
Bu) an ·\D:\I's Ed and gel XO's for only $60. Add $8 for PIH. 

Prints available from: The Military Workshop 
Shop 3/ 17 BillahongStreel, 

Stafford, Brisbane 
Tel: 0733566961 

or via mail order to PO Box 2 127 Mansfield QLD 42 11 . Visit our web page for 
many other prints etc. www.bu.aust.comlmilwkshop 

Prim No I being don~ted to Navy Bike Rllk 2002 (see bihride 2000.org.au). 41 went 10 
ship. We do ha~e a fc:w ADM's prim" whICh ha,·~ additionally bc:cn signc:d by thoe last 
CAPT and full procec:ds from those prints will go to Mrs Sharon Hammond widow of loon 
Hammond ex_RAN (ptease sec: Our "c:b page for more details of these prints and their 
numbcr$). 

The open male short course was taken 
out by Mathew Kil m ister from RAAF 
Richmond in 32.50. 

In thc opcn female long course. HMAS II'(,lsOII long course male c\'cm 
wenl to ABCSO Wurtz in one hour and 
thrceminutes. 

ABCIS Louise Ryan of HMAS " a/erhen 

~t:~~~~~ was first home in one hour. six seconds. 

Swimmers hit the water (left ), and a bird's eye view of the race (above). 
Photos by ABPH Ollie Garside. 

Vels lame Brindabellas 
Brindabella C lassic - Araccforthe 

ma soc hi s ts of this world is the 
Brindabella Classic mountain racc. 

A 54km sojoum from Mt Ginni to 
Coller Reserve in the ACT, the race is 
conteslcdby individoalsor teams offour. 

The ADF wa s represented by three 
teams out of 28 and again produced 
somcstunningrcsu!ts 

out there who continue 10 have the odd 
' durrlc·. As wcll as the health implica
tions, the outrageous cost, the harmful 
efTectson children and the way it effects 
our homes, cars and clothing should be 
enough to convince anyone to qui t. But 
the rca l clincher is that it is just not cool 
any more. 

The ve ts team of CA PT Frank 
Krcsse, C PO Andy Horsburgh , LEUT 
Je ff Rayner and SGT Warren Matulick 
finished 2nd behind the Wodcn Harriers 
team containing AIS athletes - an awe
some effort . considering the leam 's age. 

A team of OCDT Daniel Annstrong, 

T rain with a parlner or group 
One way or making your training more 
consistent and even more fun is to train 
with a partner or training group, Most 
people are surprised when I mcntion run
mng or training as a social activity, but a 
long Sunday run wi th a couple o f matcs, 
chatt ing about cwnts of the week, is one 

L.. _____ --' of the simpleoot great pleasures in life. 

L T Luke Langlaans, MAl Da\'e Holland (Sydney Uni 
Regt) and Mr Ian Colquhuon (civilian) finished 4th but 
could ha\'c challcnged for 2nd if not for a changeover 
incident where they waited II minutes for their runncr. 

Our third team from 4/3 RNSWR also perfonned 
creditably in what was, for most, their first mountain 
race. 

AMP Sia ir Run - One of the more novel events 
contested by ADF members recently was the AMP Stair 
Run. 

Starting 30 metrcs from the entrance 10 Sydney's 
Centrepoint Tower, the race takcs entrants up all 1550 
slltirs (94 flights) to the top floor. 

No! suprisi ngly, ADF competitors fared extremely 
well with CPL Waync Heath finishing a veT)' creditable 
4th. lIis timc of 9 min 40 secs was only 2 min 38 secs 
behind world champion Paul Crake. 

LC PL Grcg Adler was just 30 seconds back in 7th 
place rccording 10 min 10 secs, followed by PTE Jesse 
Kirley a funher two seconds back in 8th. 

New Year's Resolutions 
Quil smo king - It is amazing that there are athletes 

Remember to st reich - StTClching is oftcn neglect
ed because people fccl they don't have time. Plan this 
into your sessions and if you happen 10 miss out for 
some !"tason do some at night whilst relaxing. 

Resume lraining ASA P a rt r r an interruplion - A 
percnnial problem for service members has becn inter
rup tions to training by courses, field trips, stand down, 
BRL etc. Live·in courses can sometimes be the idcal 
environment for periods of solid training if you manage 
yourtimcwcll 

Join lUI athletics club - The ADF now has it's own 
club but there is st ill the option of competing second
claim for any of the other clubs throughout Australia. A 
li st can be found in thc white pages and you will have to 
have your training and compe tition timings cleared 
through the nonnal channels with your uni t/ship. 

Tr"('3 t )'ourself to a new pair or shoes - This only 
appl lcs to people who are still running on the roads in 
cross-training shoes or those who hang on 10 their shoes 
well after they should be relegated to the garage for 
mowing the lawns in. NO! only will you feel and run bet
ter but also you will hclp to avoid injuries often blamed 
on the activity not the equipment. 
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Have bike, wililravel 

The HMAS Me/bourne charity bike ride leam (L·R): LSPT Vanessa Oickson, SMN Cameron Evans, AB 
Matt Edmunds, LS Richard Bracken, SMN Nikki Falkner, AB Adrian Collins, CPO Kris Grove. SBLT 
Lorraine Sammut, LEUT Tony Winter and lS Sleven Jones. Photo by POPH Kev Bristow. 

Canadi :m exchange 
officer SBLT Lorraine 
Sammut brought her 
bicycle with her when ~he 
began a deployment in 
HMAS M elbolfnle earlier 
this year. 

She is now using I I to 
rai se money fo r th e S IT 
David Martm Foundation. 

Lorraine is onc oft en 
members of Me/bol/me 's 
ship's company pedalling 
1000 kilometres from Fleet 
Base East to Melbourne 
raising money along the 
way. 

Lady Suzi e Martin 
flagged the riders awa y 
from the side of their ship 
on Monday, November 12. 

The foundation is the 
ship's favourcd chari ty. 

Supported by two sup
port vehi c le s driven b y 
shipmates, the riders head
ed south from Sydney 
making Shellharbour in the 
Illawarra their fir s t 
ovcmight slop. 

As the riders travelled 
,-_ __________________ ____ _ _ ---, through village s , !Owns 

and cities they are calling 
at clubs and hote ls with 
collection buckets extend
ed. Hockey action lor ADF 

They arc also talkin g 
withciviclcaders. 

The AOF me n's and women's 
hocke y teams recently travelled to 
Town sville to co mpete in the 
Austrlllian National Country 
Championships. featurin g the beSt 
playe rs from country areas. 

Th e qualit y o f pla yers was 
re fle cted in. the standa rd o f play 
and thestrcngth of the AOF teams 
was evident agamst a ll comers. 

Representa tives from /loc key 
Australia e\'(!n commented that the 
ADF teams consiste ntly provided 
the best performances of the tour
nament. 

Team leader, LSPT 
Vanessa Dickson said the 
ship's company had not 
done the charity nde since 
1997 

hlnthat yeartheriders 
raised $3,200," she said. 

"We arc hoping for 
$10 ,000 this time ," s he 
added. 

Joining Lady Martm to 
farewell were the CO o f 
the warship CM DR Steve 
McDowall. retired admiral 
Tony Horton and s hip
mates. Both teams were able to chal

lcn ge all s lates and rattle 
Queensland when no one else was 
able to. w1th AOF women being the 
o nl y te am to sco re a gain st 
Queensland 

Th e wo m e n 's t eam had no t 
toured in three years so most o f the 
me mbers we re expe ri e nc ing the 
high leve l of compctition for the 
lirsttime. 

Navy representatives, AB Derreck Bunt (left) and LEUT Stuart 
Cayzer, with CPL Nina Poynting in Townsville. 

Earlier the riders and 
supportcrs had tucked mto 
a breakfast prepared dock
side by the Telstra Friends. 

Those taking pan in the 
ride are LEUT Tony 
Winter, SBLT Lorrain e 
Sammut. LSPT Vaness a 
Dickson, LS Richard 
Bracken, SMN Cameron 
Evans, AB Adrian Collins. 
CPO Kris Grove. SMN 
Nikki Falkner. LS Steven 
Jones and A B Matt 
Edmunds. 

The strength orthe squad was a 
direct rcflcction of the standard of 
competition OIt the ADF Hockey 
Championships he ld in Adelaidc 
each year. 

There were many stand-out indi
vidual pcrfonnances from the squad 
mcmbers. with beSt and faire st play-

ers being Alan Brown and Di 
Inderwisch. who was one of thc 
stand-out perfonners of the whole 
tournament 

Most improved wcrc Michael 
Sleeman and Larissa Larson. 

Coaches' awards were presented 
to players for recognition that will 
have a big influence onADF hock
ey for years to corne. These were 
Trent Schremmer and Verity 
Sanchez. 

A vote of thanks goes for grate
ful a ss istan ce from the garrison 
units of RAAF Garbutt and Lavarak 
O(lrmcks in supplying many servic
es that ensured a brilliant champi
onship for all. 

More support came from RAAF 
Richmond. IIQALG and many 
other units, induding those of team 
members. Without thi s support, 
ADFplayers could not ha\'e partici
pated in this prestigious event. 

LS Kath Smith and AB 
Hayden Kennedy arc driv· 
ingdJesupportvehic!es. 

Novel approach at Stirling 6 .~~~;:;;~~;~:' 2 
The H MAS Stirlillg so~e moves on their com· year a little k~own team WAflPmnom 1998.lOOO 

~~:~Id , il~e conj~~~~~~~ pet~~~ay's en~ there c~n ~~~~ ~~e~:a;~:. ~~~~~~ Aog~~;~ir~!. ~~~~t~~n:e~:r~:~~021 
Melbourne Cup Day only be one wmner. ThIS most solid perfonnance. Love your Austr~ian Footba~ and feel like a 

lunc h. was this year co n- challenge? Are you serving in Canberra next year 
tested by eight teams . Travell ing through and want to be involved in a great football club? 

A novelty re la y day TENNANT CREEK the AOFA R"ms Austral,an footba.1I Club is cu""mly i00i<,'''9 lor 

:~~c~~~ef~~~a:2c~0.i~;r~ th is Christmas? =:~I;~~~'~~; to I,ll coachIng and m,stant coach'n~ 
lhe Ram~ are "'ek,ng any lootball"" who ar" posted to the 

~~~~egdsr;:~tihn ;V~;;,:!n~ E'l.ftore Your Territor., ~~;"I,~:t~ ~~t',~:~"~~ni~h~~!% aa~e;~a.~~rt;:' ~c~ 
horsc, sack-jumping and ~~~~~::,onT.~~en~ ~(~;~:l~rt ~.%" t u;li?,~~,,?::t ~d~~~,,~'!~r: 
course no RAN day would ~~~:",r~ged to speak to th" Supervising Office r early ,n the New 

be complete without the 
traditional eating section. 

All teams showed a lot 
of team spirit with a great 
turnout. 

' Medi c al Mayhem' 
(Stirling Medical Centre) 
was dcfinite ly the most 
professional team, turning 
up in surgical gowns a nd 
ma sks ready to o pe rate 

• Enjoy air conditioned comforl at the 
M otor In n - Accommodation Di scounlS 

Eldorad o 

• Dine out and enjoy the entertainment at the Tenna nt 
C reek Memoria l C lub - M~~J D,,,,oonl' 

• Step back in lime and catch gold fcvcrat the 
Ballery H ill Mining Center - Toor D,scounts 

Produce this ad at the Tennant Creek Informatio n 
Ccntre to rece ive discount vouchers for each o f these. 
as part o f your golden heart experience. 

Ph : (08) 8962 3388 fo r inro r mat ion 
D':JCOOUf.off"l"tliJdunllIJI.kom",rylOO2 

Pos't l on~ are currently open for coaches of First Grade. Second 
(jr~deandWomen',Footban 

I nthtla~l f iveyearSlt.. Ra ms have been a high ly successlut dub . 
wlnn'''91hr~Prem leMipsinthe C''nberra Oi't rictLea9ue Ne. ! 
year Ihe Ramsw.11 aga,n be s.eek.,g Grand Fin"t giory. and curr"ntly 
need the roghl peop!e 10 stand up and coach thtm to voctory 
AppJicaloQnS should be made ,n w"~ng to tt.. SuperVO$l"9 Offocer 
AOfAR.II!MAfC. (APrOarren Poll'" by19 Jaooary 2002 

AppkaloQnscan be sent 10 
CAn Oa..,en Poll"., ADFA 
North<oIlDrm.GompbeII ACT26OD 

For more ,nform;lI"'" ,.ase oontKt CAPr Poltl'r on (02) 6268 8564 
orDolIOadfiledlJ .. " 

www.defence.gov.auJnewsJ 

"-
The RAN Cenlral Canteens Fund owns and 

three holiday resorts. These resorts offer 
excellent standards of accommodation including 
cottages, units, caravan and camping sites (not 

Forster Gardens), as well as excellent facilities at 
significantly less cost than other similar 

commercial holiday resorts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
located al Burfia Lake, 4 km south 01 Ulladulta 00 
the mid SolJlh Coast of NSW. Bungalow Park fronts 
the shores 01 Bunin Lake and is only minutes from 
Ihebeach. 
8urr~t lake oilers sale swimming for children and is 
ideal lor fishing and all water sports. 
A highlight al Bungalow Pari!. is the spectacular 
daily bird feedings. 

Contact the manager, John G!erman, for btlokings or 
further information 

Bungalow Park 
Prinres Highway, Burrill Lake, NSW, 2539. 

TELEPHONE: (02) 44551621 . FAX: (02)44544197. 
Email: bungaloW@Shoal.nel.au 

Sltuated 240 km south west of Perth, on the 
Bussell Hwy, just south of Busselton, Amblin Palk 
is right on the shore of Geographe Bay wtjch 
olfers sale swimming for children and is ideal for 
fishing and all water sports. 

AfTt)Iin Park also has a fully enclosed heated swim
mll'lgpool. 

Contact the manager, Frank Frimston, for book
ings or further information 

PO Box 232, Busselton, WA, 6280. 
TELEPHONE: (08)97554079. FAX: (08)97554739 

Email: amblin@amblin--caravanparlcom.au 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime locatioh in Forster on the 
mid-North Coast of NSW, 331 ~ from Sydney. 

Located at 1-5 Middle Street, Forster Gardens 
provides a pleasant village atmosphere with all 
the delight and attractions of Forster only a few 
minutes walk away. 

Contact the Manager, Graeme Stubbs for book
ings or luther information, 

Forster Gardens 
PO Box 20. Forster, NSW, 2428. 

T.ephooe: 102)65546027. fAX: 102)65546027. 
Email: g3rdeos@hardnet.com.au 

BooIuogs lor Holiday Units are accepted up to TEN 
months ahead !of Navy Personnel and up 10 NINE 
months ahead !of all other patrons. Bookings lOf 
Caravan and Tent sites will be accepted up to TWELVE 
months ahead lOf all patrons. Retiled RAN personnel 
(20 years and more) are eligble for full Service dis
counts and allthosewi\h less than 20 years are enti
tied to up to 20% discount at all Holiday Centres. 

Write to StaN ONicer (Canteens), RANGGS, GP4-5-172 
Campbell Park ONicas. CAMPBELL PARK, ACT, 2600, 
to obtain your discount card. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 2388 

A complete list of AOF resorts is available at 
wwwdefence ooyau/dpeldoepersfinman or on the 

Defweb at defweb.cbr.defence.gov.autdpepersfinman 
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Glendinnings Menswear Ply Ltd 
l_rponU~E 

Red Anchor Tailoring CO. 
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

HeadOffice: Shop2lJ, 7-41 COwpetWharf Road, 
WooIIoomooIoo.N5W2011 (l'IPtloRocken;) 

PhMe:(02)93S81S18or(02)93584097 Fax; (02) 93574638 
a.-:t.OIice:f.Ioq>9.Sunywr.vt~SheC~WA61611 

F'hone;(te)W5Z17522Fu;I(l8)IiJi5IlI2:u.!i 
-SCEltlEllJS:_Rlrl.W:;J!IZ)~PJI!i!l!iD71&1fK(OOI!i!l!iDml 

&'Z7-33~SMl.CMnoOUl<l81O."-"""'. (07)oI05ls:J4.tr.;(07).asl7124 

AU.OTMEHT ACCOOHT MAY BE USED AT ANY Of OUR OIJT1.fTS 

RN cricket 
wizards on 
tour of Oz 

A IS-person squad 
from the Royal Navy 
Cricket Club is in 
Australia to playa series 
of six matches. several 
against Australian 
Dcfcncesides. 

~. The Australian Services 
Cricket Association 
approved Ihetour, bcgin
"ing in Sydney on 
November 30 and conclud
ing on December 19. 

The Royal Australian 
Navy isthc host 

Firsl scheduled match 
was against QANTAS at 
Bexley Oval in Sydney on 
Dccembcr2. 

A match against 
Waverley was set down for 
Monday, December 3 al 
.Waverley. 

Wednesday, December 
5 saw the RNcricketers in 
action for the start of a 
twa-day test against a 
combined NSW Defence 
side at the David Phillips 
Oval. 

On Sunday. December 
9, the team was scheduled 
to travel to Canberra in 
readiness for the eom
mcneementthenextdayof 
another two-day test 
against an ACT interser
vice side. 
. The venue was RMC 
Duntroon. 

On return to Sydney, 
the British team wilt visit 
the Bradman Museum at 
Bowral. 

Their next outing will 
see the visitors attend the 
NSW vs Western Warriors 
Pum Cup clash at Sydney 
Cricket Ground. 

On Monday December 
17, the visitors will then 
playa side from the 

·Unh·ersiIY of NSW at the 
David Phitlips Oval. 

The next day they witt 
take the field to playa 
Sydney Shires side on 
Alan Davidson Oval. 
SydneyPark,Alcxandria. 

SHARP SHOOTERS 

SMN Aaron Thompson from the Australian Naval Cadets althe ANZAC Rifle Range during the RANR Rifle Club shoal. Photo by L$PH Damian Pawlenko. 

A""~I;::::::~,:;:'SMNA'n," S."f."US cadets gel ser."ous fi~;rh"hOO'f"T.S.S"i'"~'"''''' 
Thomp"'" from US" ,,, h" 0 .ho'P "Tho """ h,d "rnp,,,d OS"'" 
~ynee ~~~tti~~~y finger when it comes 10 . This job lapsed when other Defence :'The trammg was on a one-on-one ff:~?~yC~:::;~~o~~ Haltkesbury at.the 

invi~~~e;y ~~ea~~ d~:~nr:ehi~~~t~l~e~~ mst~e~~~I~~hko~:e~h~h~o~~~b invited the baS~~The clu~ members provided their own intr~~~~~~~~ t~hel~;~~ an outstandmg 

do the first phase of a four-day marks- ~adets ~ro~ Sirius to attend t.he range for :22 eah?Te ntles and first gave the cadets . "The club .members .we~~ very profes-
man·s shooting course at thcANZAC Rlne mstru~tlon In safety an? ~hootlng. Inst~ctlon on safety.. sl~nat. They dId a great Job, SBlT Taylor 
Range late last month Aaron was Ollt- ThIrteen of the shIp 5 company. aged Then they were invited to fire five saId. 
standing in his shOOl. ' from 13 [0 17 and the majority girls, 'sighting' rounds at a target 50 metres T.S. Sirius was formed S6 years ago 

"I think they wanted to sign him up as anended the four-hour session. away. Afterwards they each fired anolher and draws on young people from Ihe 51 

~~c~~~rt~e~~ ~~~~~~~~ac;e~et~ii~~ SB~~t T:;:orm~~~.than wc had expected," 20 ~~:n Thompson was outstanding in ~;~~:~!t:r~~~nd Shire and Canterbury-

ing ship, SBlT Tim Taylor saId later. '·The club members provided the first his shoaling." SlllT Taylor said. 11 is commanded by university lecturO:T 
lbe veteran rine club was responsible dayofa four-dayrnarksman'scoursc. He said that returning to their ship thaI SBlT Tony Scott and SBlT Taylor, a 

for training many RAN personnel during '·We .h~pe to return next year and do afternoon the cadets were "buzzing"' with Qanta5 technician. 
WW2 . the remamlng three days. what they had learned and taken part in. The unit is one of 82 in Australia. 

ADF basketballers blast 
off against Cannons 
By LCDR Chris Siegmann 

A seleclion of ADF basketballers 
have fired up for a game against the 
Canberra Cannons in a charity match in 

. ~ upport of Legacy and local Charity 
Koomarri in Canberra. 

The game was organised with the sup
port of BAE Systems who provided prize 
money for the event. Money collected at 
Ihe door plus the prize money contributed 
more than S5000 to the two charit ies. 

A highlight of the game was the resur
rection of one-t ime NUL legend. now 

.... coach of the Cannons. Cal Bruton, who 
took the tloor in place of son CJ. 
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Cal delighted the crowd of more than 
700 by hItting 15 of 19 attempts from 
three-point country. 

The game, involving a slightly less
than full strength Can nons against an 
ADF team. was played in great spirit with 
a definite family atmosphere that saw 
children able to get autographs and talk 
withtheirherocs. 

TIle final result in a scc-sawinggame 
saw the Cannons edge out the Defence 
Force team 92 to 81 

Organisers. th e ADF Basketball 
Associat1On, would like to thank BAE 
Systems for eontmumg to support the 
evcnt, the third m reecnt years. 
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From the Editors 
Reserve News would like 10 Wi5h all our readers 
a very Merry (hristmas and a most prosperolls 

Hew Yeor. May you hove lime 10 reflecl on your 
D{hievemen~ Ihis year and pO IJSe 10 think of OUI 
<olIeoQue<i unable 10 join their family Dnd friends 
01 Ihis lime of the year due to operational 

commitments. 

In this edilion we delve into the AHR responses 
to the AOF Reserve ANirude Survey, which hod 0 

58% response rote from Na vy, Ihe highest 01 the 
three Servites. The hard work for the survey proc!Ss 
now (ommences, with management making deci

sioMon how 10 improve any perceived deficiendes 
we hovehighlighled. It is Gur inrenlion 10 bring you 
more information obolll Ihe slII'vey oolcomes os they 

oeM in 2002. Please do nol hesilole to drop uso 
line if you wonl fo contribute 10 providing sotulian~ 
or ideas to the surveyresul!s. Remember Ihis wos 
your survey, YOUf chance to haveosaysomoke 
sure yau are also pari of the improvements. 

We also leolUie AOIlimited and some of the work 
they do on behalf of the Navy. It is encouroging 
to see Government and Industry dosely oligned, 
on important elemental lost yeor's Deien(eWhite 

Paper. 

ANR Symposium 
There has been on encouro~ing response to date 
lor the ANR Symposium to be held in Sydney on 
I February 2002. Pleose ensure that you complete 
your application form and 10)( or email it bock as 
soon as possible so Ihat your ploce ot the Symposium 
is considered. 

This will be our linal edition lor 2001 and we will 
bebockon4 February 2002 10 bring you more 
enterloining and informotive onlidotes flam across 
thevaslANRcommunily. 

RAN 
Reserve 
News 

is produced by the Office of 
Director General of Reserves - Navy 

Chairman of the Editorial Board 
CMDRJoseph Lukaitis, RFO, RANR 

Editor in Chief 
LCDR Hugh BurchiU, RANR 

Editor 
LCDR Helen Ward, RANR 

Editorial Board 
LCDR Colin Fiford, RANR 

LCDR Fabian Purcell, RANR 
LEUT Phillip Jackson, RFD, RANR 
LEUT Helen Pothoulackis, RANR 

$Bl.:r T revor Burridge, RANR 
CPOWTR Greg Scandurra 

All correspondence to be sent to: 
RAN Reserve News, 

202 Burwood Rd, Hawthorn, 3122. 

Email: haburch@ozemail.com.au 
Frec..:all/Freerax: 1800 243 034 

Ccver: HMAS SYDNEY launches a ~1(Jndard SAM. 
Photo courttsy 0/ AD! Ud. 
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Navy Reserve 
Survey Results 

- suggest need for improvement 
The resu.lts of tbe 200 I Austrdlian Defence 
Force Reserves Survey were released on 
22 November 2001 . 

The results indicate that overall. Army Reserve 
(ARes) and RAAf Reserve (AFR) members are 
more positive in their altitudes towards their 
Reserve careers than their Navy Reserve (AN R) 
counterpart.'i, ARes and AFR members, and are 
also more positive in their attitudes towards the 
management and leadership shown by their 
immediate military supervisor. 

Navy Reservists members expressed concerns 
about the handling of administration and about 
how members' time is spent while on Reserve 
duty. Across all three Services however, mem
bers reported that they believe their Service 
makes an important contribution to Defence 
and a majority reported that they were proud 
to tell others that they are members of the 
ADFReserve. 

Survey Development and 
Response Rates 

The Reserve Survey was undertaken by the 
Directorate of Strategic Personnel Planning and 
Research (DSPPR) as part of the Government's 
initiatives to enhance the contribution of the 
Reserves to total ADF capability and to develop 
strategies and initiatives to improve recruitment 
and retention of Reserve personnel. 

The survey was administered over the period 
February to April 2001 and attempted to obtain 
responses from all active person nel. Those 
receiving the survey induded 2.935 Navy; 13.232 
Army; and 1,680 RAAF Reserve members. ANR 
and AFR members were those listed on the pay 
database (CENRESPAY2) who had received pay. 
ment for service between 1996 and 2000. ARes 
members surveyed were those who paraded at 
their unit from J July 2000. A total of 8,055 sur
veys were completed and returned for analysis. 
There were 58% (1,688) received from ANR 
members. 42% (5,575) from ARes, and 47% (792) 
fromAFR. 

By.' LCDR David Goble. RANR 

Of most interest to readers are the responses 
by ANR members to the survey items relating 
to their attitudes and perceptions about their 
Reserve service and the ADE The 69 attitude 
items (51 general and 18 Navy-specific) were 
divided into five broad themes, labelled (a) 
Career and Training, (b) Management and 
Leadership, (c) Current Appointment/Position, 
(d) General Issues, and (e) Personal/Family/ 
Civilian Employment. What follows is a sum
mary of these results. 

Results 
The overall resul ts indicales thai generally, ADF 
Reserve members were satisfied with their life 
in the Reserves. The majority of members from 
each service intend to remain in the Reserve 
(92.8% of ANR members responded this way) 
and report a willingness to undertake voluntary 
deployment or full-time service. Members of the 
ANR are loyal to the Reserve with more than 
75% disagreeing with the statement. "I feel very 
little toyalty to the ANW. A majority of ANR 
members (65.7%) believe that their time is well 
spent when they are on Reserve duty while 
43.1% believe that administrative issues are han
dled well by their home establishment com
pared with 58.9% for the AFR and 40.0% for 
AR"". 

Half of respondents are satisfied with thei r 
cu rrent employment (53.4% compared with 
68.0% for ARes and 68.6% for AFR). Almost haU 
of those ANR members who responded (45.7%) 

work. however. a large proportion also reported 
that they would still be prepared to serve as a 
Reservist even if not paid_ Many believe that 
Reserve service is more than just ajob and feel 
that Reserves play an important role in the 
defence of Australia. Further. a large proportion 
believe that the Government supports Reserve 
forces generally. An important result from the 
survey was the confirmation of the commitment 
thal ANR members feel to the Reserves with 
67.9% of ANR members reporting a sense of 
commitment to the service. 

Career and Training Issues 

On many key points, ANR responses are less 
positive than the other two services. ANR memo 
bers' attitudes towards Career and Training 
issues were somewhat less positive. Responses 
to the item, HMy career has been managed satis
factorily to date", was agreed to by only 28.8% of 
members while 47.3% disagreed. l 11is compares 
with an agreement rate of 45.0% for ARes and 
43.9% for ARF. "' have been allocated sufficien t 
training days to maintain my proficiency" was 
agr~d with by 36.5% of ANR members while 
64.8% and 66.5% of ARes and AFR members 
respectively. agreed with this statement. Of 
particular interest was the response rate to 
"My training and experience in the Reserve has 
prepared me well for my duties in my current 
Reserve positionH. This was agreed to by only 
37. 1% of members. Over 62% of ARes members 
acknowledged this statement in the positive. 

believe thaI their immediate military supervisor These figures are cause for concern and indi-
keeps them informed and makes clear what is cate that there is much room (or improve-
expected of them while undertaking duty. menl, especially in lhe areas of Tmining and 
Almost 24% do not. Many members (48.8 %) also Car~r Management in our integrated Navy. 

:~~V~!~:~;~~~r ail;:~~~~ i~U~::~; ~~: When asked to respond to the item, "morale in 
what lower than that reported by ARes (66.6%) my unit is high~, only 34.4% of ANR members 
and AFR (62.7%) members. Just over 55% responded positively. l 11is compares with an 
reported that they trust their immediate super- agr~ment rate of 54.6% in Army and 55.5% in 
visor while 12.2% reported that they did not. Air Force. This response is similar to that pro-

Agrcater proportion of ARes and AFR members ~it~~~d~ iu~:e;l:~~:~~~ni~hJ~~~;~e~~~~ 
~r~~~~r7u;~nr!~:~~e7y~~iate supervisors 34 .1% reported that "current level of morale in 

The sample was reported as being generally unitisectionH was good and 32.6% indicated 
representative of the Reserve population, how- In addition, members are proud to tell others that it was poor. 
ever. ANR Recruits, Seamen, Able Seamen and about their Reserve affiliation and believe that 
Sub Lieutenants were under represented_ l11is is when they are undertaking Reserve duties they Responses to a selection of the 18 ANR·specific 
not surprising given the low level of direct are inspired to perform at their best. Many questions indicated that, on the whole, members 
recruitment into the AN R. Younger (under 40) members report a "feeling of belonging to one were dissatisfied with the employment and train-

and older (over 55) members were also under- big family~. Interestingly, many ANR members :~!t~~~:~~~~~~:~~:tdm~:;: ~e~l.believed 
represented, however this may be explained reported that they are dissatisfied with the level 

again by re<:ruitment patterns. r:.::~}lf:::jOf~""~Y~';;";'i:";d ;fO~":h'~i';· R~''';'~''~fF"~,~ther. they believe that the ANR lacks a 
A doc~ment entitled HReservists Have I~ defined role. Despite these shortcomings, ANR 
Their Say" that summarises the members are loyal to the ANR and 
survey results was inserted in Ihe Navy and want to remain part of the 
previous edition of Navy News. More Service. They believe that Navy values 
detailed information will be available their work, although it is not always 
from www.de/ence.gov.au/reserves re<:ognised and rewarded. Response 

shortly (see below). ~:\te;:~~~:~:;~~eiui;::~a~~il~;~ for-

The survey provided information 
on members' 

• Demographics: 
• Family circumstances: 
• Civilian employment; 

• Availability for deployment and 
full-time service; and 

• Motivations for jOining and 
cafL'Crintentions. 

Although over 9()'A; of ANR respondents 
indicated their intention to stay in the 
Reserve, the reasons given for leaving 
the ANR by those considering such a 
move were somewhat different than 
those given by ARes and AFR members. 
ANR members were more likely to report 
factors related to dissatisfaction with the 
Service as having more influence on their 
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Some ANR specific responses 
Information suppRed in Nllvy publKolions keeps me well informed. TlIere is nol mud! fa be gained by Slaying in the ANR. 

I feel very lillie loyolly ta the ANR. My (Otfef has been SOlis/octoril., managed by OS(Mj DNOP. 

13.0 U "' 
My (oreerhos been solisfoclor;ly monog,d ol Ihelocol sedion lev el. I om satisfied with Ihe employment oppoltunilies for ANR members. 

AN· SI.!!I!!l!Iia_lI;::l 
A om sat isfied with !be rOlgt 01 training opportunities provided 10 me. I understand Ihe minion goals and obie<liYes of Ibe No vy. 

AN. ... 

The NO'lf volues the wOfl 01 Reser,ists. The Navy re<ognisu ond r, wards work well. 

AN' AN. [j.IIII;:=~ 
LEGEND c::m:mm:: IE IIfRAL AGfIU 

Comparisons with PNF attitudes 
My super'liSOf always shows good leadenhip. I trusl my immediate mililory supervisor. 

My immediate superrisor heps me jn'ormtG aboul relnanl mailers. My Iraining bas prepared me well for my dulies. 

PNF 

AN. AN' I:;i~;i~~~==~;;~~;;j 
OnrtwllWlk"PNfrr!,..Mn"a..w.,. ... 1htirnm.4ia11511ptflisDrkeeplt-jnfo,,1IId ./Jrno;\1lWOdir4solPNlf~M&...1t.IIhtirttioMlg~prtpOrflllhtmfllf""oiIotits 
whileonly45.i'l ofAIIlf~,,"""IhoI1hey .. ek.,rillomedat.lrelm.lma"1IR. wMremjlrslOftr_ ... dofAIIIDlllben..,nthotrhtirtrlilirlgprlprnsrhemwd.Onelhird 

ofAIIlI:r~IIf'lII'ICtr1ointbovr1Wl. 

How would you fale Ihi (urrenllevel of morale in your uniIIPNF)/ 
Morale in my IInil is high IANR). The Navy inspires me 10 perform at my best. 

MrO"f1f0l\lIhird of PNF rrlpOlldtnllro1I mOfOl.in1heirunir~good.ANr pe!Ceftlagtof lIIR ANR rntmbtrl reporl thor tilt Navy OoIIpirtllfltm to ,.norm 01 their btl11o " !/fearer or higher 
rn..-nbtnogrnlhal moraitinrhWunililhigh.OfsignilicOlKlilthtde,-.oIurnrtailtydisplGyer! degrnthonlfllir PNfcounIllfpcrrtto.lfonerhinfof f'NF mtmbtnbeline lhvr rheyorenotinlpired 
bybolllgroupl. ro~lhtirbtsl.biltonlylS"of lNllIII!I"Ibtt!~~ 

I am prolld to len olhers 1_ 0 member of the Novy/ ANR, 

PNFIa"E~3 ANR Il.!!.. 

I be~twe my work makes an imporlonl (ORlribution to the Navy. 

PNF 
AN" 

PNf".l.HII~II.,..,oIy"Mrord~ofrlllir"'alCOIUIIdiom.IWrU"of ArntjoriIyolbc' PNI..d .IJII -.btnbtlitw ... rhtir-til" NIIY'fDlbs.~ 
AlII rMmMn r.,w not Mint proud" IhIir IIr"ritI mnbtrWp fOlllpQfed willi 11.5" of PIlI Io_s.w..A s¥tIr- "'f ... oI.1J1I ~.noIWoI9trhilc..,"wi'''' 
.....ben.. PIIFrOUlltfpar1l. 

I fi.d my voilin olMllRe Navy's valun ore very sim~Ol, 

AN. 

Th, Nawy/ .lNR lacks a wei defined role. 

PNF 
AN' 

Amajorityofholh PN FIIIOI .IJII -.btnbtlinlthotrbtirOWllraMsllflsirriltrloltmtolllary Amajorifyoof AIIR rtlplllllientsMitttthotrIMANl lmtwtldtlillldrol.nmperedwilflillllO"lfl" 
oIthovgho,.lfIlfl"plfclllr.ofAII R rMmbenflplf1rMrNQT'(jondrhtil~clU{ongrHnl. _rtwdol PNf .esponoimllhtWrlrliltllClll1tM NlII')'lII o..w. 

There i! nol much 10 be gained by staying in Ihe Nawy/ ANR. I feel very lillie loyally to Ihe Navy. 

LEGEND ~.UTlW. 
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decision to leave. For example, members reponed that 
-limited opportunities o\'eraU-, "inadequate information 
provided on career and development opportunities- and 
-limited opportunities in specialisation- had the most influ
ence on their decision to lea\·e. ARes and AFR, on the other 
hand, reported lime connicts with ..... ork and family com
mitments as havinR the most influence on their decision 
to leave Reserve service. 

Comparisons with PNF Attitudes 
Although direct comparisons with many of the items listed 
in the Defence Atti tude Survey. conducted in April and May 
this ycar. cannot be made with AN R responses, some items 
in the Reserve survey can be compan.'d directly with J>NF 
resul ts. These comparisons arc prcsented here graphically 
in the lower table. 

It is cvident thaI mcmbers of the ANR and PNF share 
many allitudes aboullheir respt!<:tive forms of Navy service. 
Loyalty, pride, and the percei\'cd value of their work arc dear 
positives in bolh groups. Differenccs are evident. however. 
in a number of areas such as leadership. trust. the provision 
of information by supervisors. training and role definition 
with ANR members reporting a more negalive attitude than 
theirl'NFcounlerparts-

Summary and Strategies 
It is clear from the survey results that. although AJ'iR memo 
bers bclieve Ihal they can make a worthwhile conlribution 
to thc defence of Australia ilnd Ihal they would like to be 
involved in more operational activities, Ihis belief and desire 
is not being fulfilled. Accordingly, ANR members report a 
high dewee of dissatisfaction with their part-time service 
over and above what thcir ARes and AFR colleagues report 
To help reverse these Irends, DGRES-N is alteml)ting 10 

implement a number of initiatives to enhance communication 
and opportunities wi thin the AN R. 

ANR Symposium 
The first of thcse is the AN R Symposium planned for 
I February next year. The symposium will back on to Ihe 
2002 Sea Po ..... er Conference to be held at Darling Harbour, 
Sydney. It will see AN R members from around Australia 
brought together to hear the Ministcr. eN and the Maritime 
Commander address thc AN R role in Navy. Major General 
Garde (ACRES) will also present infonnation about the latest 
in itiatives designed to promote Reserve service generally 
(see page 8 and make sure yOu respond as soon as possible). 
Although to be confirmed, focus groups, targeting a 
representative sample of AN R personnel are also plan ned. 
Representatives from DSPPR wi ll be running these focus 
groups in capital ci ties and selected regional centres from 
early February. 

National Call Centre for Reservists 
In addi tion, the concept of a national call centre to manage 
Reserve issues is being developed using the Defence Call 
Centre at Cocma. ' Ilris means that all ANR members would 
have access to every aspect of Defence services on a 24-
hours-pcr-day, scven-days-per-week basis. Naval Reservisls 
will be the first uniformed personnel to have the benefit of 
this service. CN has also authorised the development of a 
s\J'onger Reserve management s\J'ucture within Navy Head
quarters and plans have been developed to apply the same 
model in MHQ and Naval Systems Command. 

Reserve Survey Web Site 
The survey pages on the web-s ite noted above are fully 
interactive and will contain a copy of the survey database, 
modified for web-based access. l b ere is also a tutorial section 
to leach users how to ut ilise the fu ll functionality of the 
survey database. The Reserve Survey is the first survey con
ducted by the ADF to be presented in this fashion and paves 
the way (or presentation of future survey results. Sec Ihe 
web-site www d(/enu.gov. QIIJreurve51sIlrvey 

Editor's Note 
LCDR Goble is a lecturer with MOIlOsh University's School 
0/ Psychology. Psychiatry and Psychological Medicin e. He 
specialises in Psychological assessment, research design and 
da ta analysis. He is a General Reserve Seama" O/flu r 
who work$ in the Patrol Boat FEG. 

Ach(l...tttf"It~U: 1lu tt/il(lrJ _/d li.e W 11ca~. Ms JUj/i"t G~ 
(l~d Miss Hirolt Zo",kUi uf III, Di'lCl(lrolt q{ Slrolqic PtTSO""tl 
PIls".i.., OK Ratanlo. o..r lllallh alJa g(l W M, Miduftl Wtovn" q{ 
Navy Ne",-sfo,lois i"plIl. 
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No other company has longer or stronger links with the Australian 
Defence Force than ADI limited. ADI's origins date back to 1890 when 
the Colonial Ammunition Company first produced ammunition in 
Australia and the original Anzacs would have carried equipment 
manufactured by ADl's predecessors. 

The Colonial Ammunition Company began 
life manufact uring cartridges for the Victorian 
Government from a factory on the west bank 
of the now Maribyrnong River near Foots
eray, Melbourne but was taken over by the 
Commonwealth Government in 1927. Sixty
two years later the Government established 
Australia Defence Industries (ADI) to take 
over the running of its Defence faclories 
(including the Foolscray ammun ition site) 
and the Royal Australian Navy's main refi t, 
repair and modernisation facility at Garden 
Island in Sydney Harbour. 

ADI has s ince enjoyed a close par tnership 
with the Navy, winning the two biggest Naval 
contracts awarded during the 1990s: namely 
the $1 bill ion construction project for six 
Huon Class minehunters and the $1 billion 
upgrade of the s ix Adelaide Class guided 
missile frigates (FFGs). 

ADI is the Navy's major supplier of com
munication systems including the commu ni
cations systems in the ANZAC Frigates, the 
hyd rographic ships and the Huon mine
hu nters. ADI also designed and installed 
the Dcployable Joint Force Headquartcrs C3I 
system (DJ FHQ) in HMAS MANOORA and 
the company produces the warheads for the 
Penguin missiles. 

ADIToday 

AD) is Australia's leading defence, systems 
and engineering company. Following its pri· 
vatisation by the Common
wealth Govern me nt in 1999, 
AD I is now owned by a 50:50 
joint ventu re of T rans fie ld Hold
ings and 'n lales, 

Transfield is one of Australia's 
most successful private com
panies with activities covering 
property development, infra
structure, engineering and con· 
struction and investments. With 
operations extending to New 
Zealand :md South East Asia, 
it employs 1500 people and gen
erates $700 million in annual 
turnover. Thales is one of the 
world's largest professional 
electronics groups. It operates 
in SOcou ntries with a workforce 
of 60,000 and annual turnover of 
$15 bill ion. Thales is a world 
leader in three areas: aerospace, 
defence and in formation tech
nology and services. 

AD!, which has its corporate headquarters at 
Garden Island in Sydney, generates annual 
revenue of more than $600 million and 
employs around 3000 people in operations 
across Australia. ADI's proven pro,iect man
agement and its ability to deliver world·lead
ing yet affordable technology has given it a 
key role in providing the ADF with sut>erior 
products and services and in ensuring future 
superiority is maintained. Some examples of 
AnI's non·Navy defence projects include: 

• Developing and installing the joint task 
force command system which links ADF 
headquarters to every major Defence head
quarters in Australia. It is one of the world's 
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largest and probably most advanced inte
grated joint·service systems. 

• Supplying the ADF with its ammunition 
needs and manu facturing its Steyr ri lles 
and Minimi light machine guns. 

• Developing and supplying the Australian 
Army with its High Mobility Engineering 
Vehicle (HMEV) and Bushmaster infantry 
mobili ty vehicle. 111e United States. Canada 
and Un ited Arab Emirates have all pur
chased the HMEV for evaluation. 

• Under a 10 year contract awarded th is 
year. ADI will warehouse, maintain and 
dis tribute the ADF's explosive ordnance. 

• ADI is a major Australian partner of the 
Eurocopter team which is supplying the 
MAussieM Tiger armed reconnaissance 
helicopter to the Australian Army. 

ADI and the Royal Australian Navy 

ADI capabilities utilised by the RAN include 
ship design and shit) building, systems inte
gration, C41SR systems (command. control. 
communications, computers, inte ll igence, 
surveillance and reconnaissance), mine coun
termeasures, ship relJair, refit and moderni
sation, munitions manufacturing and refit 
planning and logistics support services. 

The Huon Class minehunter project has been 

in the world today. As Navy News reported 
in September 2001, HMAS HAWKESBURY 
(the second of the six Huon Class ships) 
Mreturned from a rewarding three-month 
deployment full of achievements :ther demon
strating its skills on the world stage. M 

HAWKESBURY had been Mthe only parti
cipating unit able to find and recover all 
mines in her designated area" during the 
regional MCM exercise. 

"Ille first four Huon Class ships are now in 
service with the final ship to be launched 
in January 200'l. Notable achievements of the 
project include the integration of complex 
electronic systems on shore before the ships 

have been launched, the transfer of technol
ogy from Intermarine in Italy to Australia 
and the development of systems in Australia 
that previously would have been purchased 
off-the-shelf overseas. 

ADl's FFG contract_ also a complex systems 
integration task, has built on its minehunter 
achievements. Centred on providing the 
FFGs with significantly enhanced combat 
and defence technology, the upgrade is the 
biggest modernisation project to be under· 
taken for the RAN. ADI has developed the 
Australian Distributed Architecture Combat 
System (ADACS) as the replacement for the 
FFG naval combat data system. 

ReselVe-News 

ADI and the RAN 
long term partners 

AD I provides the internal and external 
communication systems for the ANZAC, 
Huon and hydrographic ships. It has 
also installed on the ANZAC frigates a 
series of ultra high frequency satellite 
Ileet broadcast receivers which substan
tially improve the ability to receive data 
at sea. HMAS MANOORA's DJFHQ will 
provide a task fo rce command with all 
the capabili ties of a shore headquarters, 

ADI is at the forefront of mine counter
measures technology. AMASS, its mine
sweeping and support system is used by 
Australia. the UK Denmark and regional 
navies, Earlier this year, the RAN also 
awarded ADI a contract to supply 18 of 
its acoustic minesweeps which can 
be programmed to emulate the acoustic 
signatures of specific classes of ships. 

Clearly, the Navy and ADI look to 
have l:I long future together_ 

For more information: 
leigh Funston, Group Manager, 

Corporate Communications 
ADt limited 

Tel (02) 9562 2552 (Busmess) 
0414 866 697 (Mobile) 
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Reserve 
Nursing Officers 
Vacancies exist for Reserve 

Nursing Officers within the Royal 
Australian Navy Health Service 

Three weeks port-time service per vear with the 
byal Australian Navy will add exira dimensian~ 
and~illsetstoyourpersonalabilities. 

Nuning Ollicers, along with Novol Doctors are 
respansiblefDfthegenerolheolthofHlIYoIpenonnel 
They may be<ome involved in ~oIist oleos SU<h 
asoHupotionalheolthondsolety. Novynurwssem 
in various lo(ations and deol with 0 wide range 
of medical CClse'l. The Navy offefs up·to·dote, fully .. 
equipped health facilities which include hospitals, 
sickbays and sick quarters. Nurses are responsible 
far medical, surgical and t,auma nursing and Ihe 
superYisiOllofmedicalpel'Wllnel. 

Servi(tltquiresnopriorsetlgoill9howledgeor 
Iond·bosedmilitoryexperielKe. (ulltfll lAH Nursing 
Offictlsprodiseond apply tfltir §fIe<ialm knowledge 
in many differenl enviIOnmer1ts, including a range 
ofexefcisesrequiringgentfal medical support. As a 
Reserve Navy Nurse yau will be a vilalmember ofo 
professional, teom·bosed organization, delivering 
high standard medical core to AOF personnet. 

Hew (ivilian entrants ore generally (ommissioned as 
a Naval Ueutenant depending on seniority. (oreer 
progression beginswiril a two·week Reserve Entry 
Officer (oune (REDO in "MAS CmWEll (Jervis 
Bay). This caurse plavides anintrodudian la the 
RAN, its loW!; and customs, to enable on individual 
to funcfionwithin the military environment. FoUowmg 
this (ourse Nursing Officers con immediately deploy 
ina surgicoVresuS(itolion leom or hospital unit. 

Nunes lIHIyfmdlhemselveson the Primary (asualty 
Reception Facility (P(RF) in "MAS MANOOtA ot 
sea, under a tenl in funor, or in lhe BOImDfOI HlIYol 
"ospiIol in Sydney, 10 nome only 0 few options. The 
lecent odvenl of the KRf OIl boa,d"MAS MANOOIA 
means the Havy ron now deploysvrgKol focilities 10 
seo for amphibious operations, Iocol disester relief 
ondUNrequiremenlsifdirectedbygovernmenl. This 
provides 0 quontum leap in opportunity for Reserve 
Nursing Ofiicers, espetiollyTheotle NulllS. 

For flrlher iaforrnoliH (OIloel: 
lCOR BrOllwyll Ferrier, RANR 

pIooo.: (02) 93S9 4S06 
e-.it: bronwyderrier@defe.e.gov.oa 
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Human systems integration 
in the RAN - role for Reserves 
Service at sea has traditionally been a compromise, with space and weight designated primarily 
for weapons and equipment, and the ship's company squeezed in, almost as an afterthought. 
We are all familiar with the conditions under 
which Nelson's crews worked and rought 
their shil)s. and slept in hammocks slung 
between the guns. RAN messdecks into the 
1960s still had hammocks as the primary 
'accommodation', but at least sailors had per
sonallockers. 

NAVSYSCOM HS, a series of workshops 
was conducted mid·2oo I, where FEGs were 
invited 10 identify their strategic HS research 
requirements. Practically all FEGs signalled 
that manning and retention were their 
primary concerns. Other major concerns 
included HS aspects of new construction/ 
acquisition programs such as the Air Warfare 
Destroyer, amphibious and replenishment 
ships, the manning/lechnolo~ry mix and 
equipment integration over the next decade 
and beyond. 

Following the issue of the workshops' report, _ 

But nowadays the mix between people. the 
ship and its equil)ment must be optimised 
[or efficiency and effectiveness. - not just ill 
accommodation. but also in areas such as the 
human/coml)Uler/equipment interface. lnis 
is crucial as sailors, both male and female. 
come in various sizes - physically, mentally 
and culturally. 'One size fits al]' is not an effi· 
cient formula when a critical equipment con· 
trol can't be readily reached in the normal 
course of watchkeeping or at action stations. 
The old Navy 'remain nexible and get on with 
the job' credo now must include considera· 
tion of Human Systems Integration (HSI) 
right from the planning and acquisition of the 
ship and its equipment, through the whole of 
its operating life. 

HSI is a sub·set of neither Occupational 
Health and Safety, nor of Human Resources 
Management. Nor is it synonymous with dis
ciplines such as physiology or psychology. 
Rather the International Ergonomics Associ· 
ation defines it as: 

.. the scientific discipline concerned with 
the understandinK 0/ tile interactions among 
IIumans a"d otller e/eme"ts 0/ a system, and 
the profession tllat applies theory, principles, 
data and methods to design in order to optimise 
human well,being and olJerall system of 
performance.-

Working through the three domains of Physi
cal, Cognitive and Organisational, the aim 
is 10 increase cap"-Ibility effectiveness across 
the whole shil>, subm.trine or aircraft. 

It's not news to anyone in the Navy thaI one 
of the Service's most cri tical problems is 
manning and retention. If Navy people are 
comfortable in their work situations aboard 
shil>S. submarines and aircraft and happy with 
equipment functiona l design and their accom
modation, then good morale, job satisfaction 
and retention in the service wi ll resu lt, 
together with overall enhanced capability. 

"Wei\." the experienced reader will say, 
'"that's all fine in theory, but whenever we list 
poor equipment installation or design fo r 
rectification, it gets lost in priorities. And 
limited funding ensures that the 'nice to 
haves' are not addressed. ~ To respond to 
these common complaints. the RAN's 
Systems Command (NAVSVSCOM) has 

, commenced a program to develop a Navy· 
wide organisation to address the man)' 
aspects of HSI. It 's a huge task and laying 
of the foundations has commenced. 

The Human Systems project arose from 
a February 2001 decision of the Navy Science 
Board (now the Navy Science Committee) 
charging NAVSVSCOM to research. develop 
and implement an 11 51 Plan for Navy. 'Ill is 
involves all Navy Force Element Groups 
(FEGs), Defence Science and Technology 
Organisation (DSTO), Defence Material 
Organisation (DMO) and external tertiary 
institutions. Under Mr Mike McCracken. of 
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NAVSVSCOM HS staff are currently refining 
specific examples of HS concerns, both cur
rent and future and working on building an 
organ isation to carry HSI forward as an 
integral component of good maritime design 
and operational efficiency. 

Cost savings potential with a developed HSI 
program are substantial. Recent US Army 
projects illustrate the return on HSI invest
ment. The Comanche helicopter program 
saved $3.29 billion on an HSI investment of 
$75 million and the Apache helicopter pro
gram saved $269 million for a $12 million 
HSI outlay. For only $60 thousand in HSI 
outlay. the Fox NBC Reconnaissance Vehicle 
saved $2 - 4 million. 

I became involved with the NAVSVSCOM HS 
project towards the end of a two month 
posting to NAVSYSCOM and am finding it a 
new and challenging field. Presently we are 
searching for more people. Initially we are 
seeking two Reserves, an Officer (LEUT -
CMD R) and a Senior Sailor. 10 work within 
NAVSVSCOM at Campbell Park. Canberra. 
Eml>loyment is available for up to fou r days 
per week for six months initially, or in the 
case of Reserves domiciled elsewhere, a 
posting of up to three months wou ld be 
considered. The in itial six month period 
would include: 
• Liaising with a wide range of Navy Com

mands and Defence organisations; 
• Identifying and analysing key business and 

operationaJ issues; 

• Contributing to writing a strategic/imple-
mentation report; 

• Contributing to HS awareness presenla-
lions; 

• Developing a Navy·relevant HSI database: 

• Developing a suite of Standards/Require
ments,and 

• liaiSing with DSTO, tertiary institutions 
and other relevant bodies, bolh nationally 
and internationally. 

Skills required ideally include Qualifications 
and experience in the Human Sciences 
and/or related disciplines such as industrial 
en~rineering, work study or business manage
ment and good analytical, writing and pres
entation skills. Those without the 
above-mentioned formal Qualifications, but 
with a genuine interest in this type of work, 
and with sea-going experience are encour
aged to apply. 

If yo u are inte res ted in be ing pa rt of 
this chHlIe nging project. p lease contact, 
LCDR Tim Coyle, on (02) 6265 6 ] 83 or 
Tim.CoyJe@cbr.defence.gov.au. 

Keeping the old gun firing 
By P OPH Chris Woods 

The Navy's last 4, 5 -i.nch gun will be 
working bette r than ever now tha t 
CPOET Andy Holman is back on 
the job. 

CPO Holman has been called in to help 
the Weslhead Gunnery Range near 
HMAS CERBERUS keep its aging ~run 
in tip-lOP shape. TIle 4.5-inch guns have 
been Ihe mainstays of naval gunnery 
train ing for both operators and 
technicians at Westhead since the 
mid-}950s. 

CPO Holman speciaJised in weapon 
systems maintenance unti l he paid off 
in July last year. 

"When (left the Navy I thought I"d take 
a year off to do some renovations 
around the kitchen and house, ~ he 
said. MHowever, all that changed when I 
was asked to come back and show 
other sailors how to maintain and 
operate the old gu n. A great deal of 
corporate knowledge disappears when 
people leave the Navy,~ he s.1id. 

1lJe younger sailors are swept li t> on new 
technology, but the expertise needed to 
maintain older style electrical and hydraulic 
systems is being losi. I've got 23-years 
experience, but I realise that teaching is a 
two-way streetM he said. 

"While I'm passing on my knowledge, the 
younger ones are showing me how to use lhe 
latest test equipment. It gives me the 
opportunity to keep pace with new 
tcchnology and training philosophies. ~ 

""is exchange of information is a critical 
aspect of ANR service. 

CPOt"T AItdJ 1101".0" 1«I~rn 1«ht/icallroi"U:f 
i.SET DtJet Edgell DNd ABET ANd,no SoulhKDlt 
"N'ltt'·N'ricociesoj .. 4.5-itICltK"""scortridgelt,,i.U 
ilJDIDbyl.5PIIPeltrl.twiJ. 

The Navy benefits from the Reser ve 
member's experience and at the same 
time the sailor is enhancing his or her 
own skills, that in turn, also increases 
their value 10 the Navy. AN R service is 
a win-win situation. 

Apart from fixi ng old guns, CPO 
Holman is involved with steam driven 
vehicles. ~ I'm one of Ihe many volun
teers in the Navy Steam Club,~ he said. 
"We've got an old Foden steam truck 
that we drive up to Lake Goldsmith 
twice a year. We're also in the process 
of getting it ready to help raise funds 
for disabled children." 

Navy service is turning into a family 
affair since his daughter, Jessica, has 
just started category training in HMAS 
CERBERUS. 

CPO Holman is also a Naval Reserve Cadet 
instructor in 1'5 TINGlRA When his AN R 
posting finishes, it's back to that kitchen 
until the Navy needs him again. 

~ It gives me a great deal of personal 
satisfaction to know that I can still do things 
to help the Navy, ~ he said. 
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Navy Uniforms Q ~ I saw an officer wearing Voitatlooked 
like a black lightweight top with 

ep.'lUlencs Voi th a rip front that was not the 
util il}' jacket but more of a ligbteT weight 
material - looked more like a tracksu it lop. 
What uniform is that?" 

The first article in this series generated some 
interest from readers about to embark on 
Continuous Full-Time Service (efTS) and 
who /tad some questions about their uniform 
entitlements. Sue Col/ieNt. Deputy Staff Officer 
- Uniforms was happy to provide answers to 
their questions. 

Q What un iforms am I entitled to when 
I am going on cxtcnded eFTS? 

On commencement of Continuous Full Time 
Service in excess of 12 months or transfer
ring back to the PNF from ANR. members of 
the ANR are to be issued such items that 
align them to Supplements I or 2 of NSM 18 
for PNF members. 

Members previously in the PNF are not 
entitled to exchange clothing until two years 
has elapsed since their transfer to Reserves, 
at which lime they may conform with this 
table. Similarly, ANR members completing 
CFrS in excess of 12 months are not entitled 
to exchange clothing until 2 years has elapsed 
since the cessation of CFTS. 

Where Commanding Officers determine that 
the quantities of issue of specific items of 
uniform are insufficient for personnel under~ 
taking periqds of CFTS of less than 12 
months duration, al)l)rOval may be given to 
issue additional items. 'l"his is not to exceed 
Ihe scales reflected in supplements I and 2 
of NSN 18. Providing the re is an initial 
entitlement to those items in accordance with 
the Reserves scale (ie: Reserves are not 
entitled to a Utility Jacket. so the CO can not 
authorise the issue under this paragraph). 
Cognizance is to be taken of the duration and 
nature of duties undertaken. 

Q ATe Rcsen ists enti tled to black long 
o,·crcoats? 

The ANR have the same e ntitlement as 
the PNF. that is as per scale 3A of NSM 18. 
Noting the coat is only available grntitiously 
to members posted overseas in excess of 
3 months and to nominaled countries when 
the posting coincides with the overseas 
countrywinler. 

For those members who wish to purchase 
the 'Formal Overcoat" they may do so at 
any clothing store. the same goes (or the 
'Great Coat' (at the current contract I)rice). 

Q When is the Navy going to issue a 
decent foul weather jacket? 

Specific Wet and Foul weather clothing is 
already issued as an AIU item (the one with 
reflective tape). No feedback has yet been 
received Ihat would indicate that this item 
is unserviceable. 

Don't miss the 
ANR Symposium 
1 February 2002, Sydney 

Sea Power in Reserve 
See page 8 for the response coupon 

and gel yourself a b".h. 

Q What is the correct way to lace up 
shoes? 

ABR 81 article 408 states: 

All footwear is to be laced as follows: 
a. initial lace is to be horizontal across 

the inside of the footwear: 

b. subsequent laces are to continue dia· 
gonally, upwards through all eyelets, 
to the top of the shoe/boot. 

As stated in the current edition of Statalk, 
Reser ve personnel are not currently being 
issued with the jacket (whilst it remains 
optional for the PNF). The exception for ANR 
personnel are those who undertake CFrs in 
excess of 12 months - these personnel are 
issued with additional uniforms/clothing 
(in accordance with NAVSUPMAN 18) above 
scale 10, so as to comply with either Supple
ment 1 or 2. The requirement to issue other 
Reserve personnel with the utiliry jacket 
will be assessed in JanuaJ"Y 2003. 

This was probably a USN jacket, but nonethe
less illegal lbe only approved RAN clothing· 
items are the Uti lity Jackel. Formal Overcoat. 
Great Coat and ceremonial coat (ie: W /5 I"s). 
ABR 81 articles 305 and 306 state: 

305. Items referred to in this manual are 
from approved designs and materials; no 
other designs or materials are to be used 
without the approval of Chief of Staff -
Navy Headquarters (COS NHQ). Patterns 
are prescribed in written specifications 
that are held by the Joint Material Agency 
OMA). Sealed samples of all garments are 
aJso held by JMA 

306. Personnel are responsible for the 
cost of replacing or restoring to the 
approved pattern any article which they 
alter without authority or which are so 
altered as a result of their instructions. 

Q ATe bowling dresses stiU around? 

Yes the ~bowling~ or white dress is still 
around and is issued upon initial entry to 
both PNF and ANR The occasions for wear 
are as per ABR 81, (which is S7 in lieu of 
the white trousers. only ashore and then only 
on non-ceremonial occasions). Having said 
Ihal, it is one of the items currently being con
sidered for a specification change to replace 
lhe current design with the RMF style, 

Q Who do I go to for more infoTma tion? 

Contact Suc Collicutt, Deputy Staff Officer 
(Uniforms) at.: Rl - 4 - 8045 
Ph: (02) 6265 5 197 Fax: (02) 6265 1845 
E-mail: sue.collicutt@cbr.defcnce.gov.au 

In a League of her own 
After 50 yean; of scn1ce to the mari
time oommunil}', the Navy Lcugue and 
the pTe-sea training of young people, 
Mrs J Olin CoopeT of Launcesto n, 
Tasmania. has been recognised. 

Joan, who is 80 years old, first jOined the 
Navy League of Australia during World 
War II. Her late husband, who was a com
mando, was wounded duri ng the Allied 
landing at Tarakan. 

Mrs Cooper was elected secretary of the 
Tasmanian State Division of the Navy 
League in 1972 and secretar y of the 
Launceston Branch in 19n. Although the 
Navy League is nOI formally part of the 
Royal Australian Navy it is, nevertheless. a 
vital community-based support element of 
the naval cadets throughout Australia. In 
addition, it is a major civilian supporting 
force for the interests of the Royal Aus
tralian Navy. 

Mrs Cooper has been elected Tasmanian 
State President of the Navy League of Aus
tralia, She has been invested with the Aus
tralian Merchant Navy Commendation for 
long and voluntary honorary services to 
the maritime community, the Navy League 
and the pre-sea training of young people. 
The city's Deputy Mayor, Alderman 
Annette Waddle, conducted the investiture 
on behalf of the Australian Merchant Navy 
Awards Council. 

Mrs Cooper has been the gu iding hand on 
the helm of Ihe Navy League in Tasmania for 
half a century. The Tasmanian Division, 
formed in 1900, is the oldest division of the 
League in Australia, third only to Great 
Britain and New Zealand in the world. 

Last year, the Tasmanian Division celebrated 
its hundredth anniversary, which was com
memorated by holding the annual general 
meeting of the Australian League in I...aunces
ton. Mrs Cooper arranged aJl the background 
activities for the lhree-day meeting almost 
single-handed. 

The local unil of the Sea Cadet Corps has 
benefited greatly over many years from the 
tremendous interest which Mrs Cooper. and 
the Launceston committee, have shown. 

Although her investiture took place some 
time ago. Reserve News wishes to add its 
voice to the recognition of the devoted serv
ice both to the Navy League of Australia and 
to the pre-sea training of young people, by 
Mrs Joan Cooper. In this Year of the Volun· 
teer, Mrs Cooper is an exemplar of zeal and 
dedication. Such excellent and uncomplaining 
dedication must never be taken for wanted. 

On behalf of all personnel in the Royal Aus
tralian Naval Reserve, we raise our glasses 
to Mrs Cooper and offer her, and all pewle 
like her. our warmest watitude. L.I~------c:!' 

-_ .......... = "== -~~~~-~==~-~ 
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Popular Windows 
keyboard shortcuts 

By LEUT S imon Horne, RANR. 
ANR . Web.Team@telstra.com - http://www.nauy.gov.aulreserves/ 

HltvC you ever wondered what the Win
dows Logo key between the CI'RL a nd 
ALT keys on some keyboards is meant 
to do? 

You've probably pressed it and found out it 
opens the Start menu. There are, however, a 
range of handy functions that Ihis key can 
perform when pressed in conjunction with 
olhcrkeys: 
• Windows Logo: Start menu 
• Windows Logo+R: Run dialog box 
• Windows logo+M: Minimi1A! all 
• SHWr+Windows LogotM: Undo minimize all 

• Windows Logo+FI: Help 
• Windows LogotE: Windows Explorer 
• Windows Logo+F: Fmd files or folders 
• Windows Logo+D: Minimizes all open 

windows and displays the desktop 

• CTRL+Windows LogotTAB: Moves focus 
from Start. to the Quick Launch loolbar, to the 
system tray (use RIGHT ARROW or LEFT 
ARROW 10 move focus to items on the Quick 

.. l.2unch toolbar and the system tray) 
• CfRL+Windows Logo+F: Find computer 
• Windows Logo+TAB: Cycle through taskbar 

buttons 

• Windows Logo~ Break: System Properties 
dialog box 

The one I use most frequently is "Windows 
Logo+E~ to open the Windows Explorer. 
There is a myriad of functions hidden behind 
various key combinations, even key and 
mouse combinations. for example. if you 
click and drag a file between folders, holding 
the CTRL key whilst dragging the file will 
copy the file, holding SHI FT will move Ihe 
file, and holding crRJ...;.SHIIT together will 
create a shortcut to the file. 

If you find your desktop already cluttered 
with icons, you may wish to assign your own 
keyboard shortcuts, or hotkeys. to open vari
ous programs. You can assign a keyboard 
shorlcut to a prO,b'Tllm file by editing the prop. 
erties of a shortcut that points to that pro
gram (hint: off the iCQJf.S in the start menu are 
shortcuts) and enter a keystroke combination 
in the ~Shortcut Key~ field. 

For example, you could set the 
CfRL+SHl FT+X key combination to open 
Microsoft Excel. and CfRL+S HWr+w to 
open Word. 

POSITIONS VACANT 

HMAS SnRLINCi 
A vacancy exists fo r a PO/CPO at the Submarine Training and Systems Centre, HMAS 
STIRllNG to conduct training evaluations and possibly training development. Ideally, 
applicants win have completed the RAN courses 'Training Analysis and Design', and 'Training 
Quality Control', however other relevant experience will be considered. Submarine experience 
is desirable. however this position is open to all categOries. ParHime/full·time empklyment 
is available until june 2002, with the possibility of further work beyond this period. 

For further information or expressions of interest, contact LCDR J ohn Martens 
on (08) 9553 2 100 or email John.Martens@de(ence.gov.au 

HMAS WATERHEN 
AB-WO (WfR/SN/ AlAB) - for clerical and financial work with FIMA HMAS WATERHEN. 
l'lexible days/hours, start ASAP ami ongoing. 

POC: Reser ve Cell in HMAS WATERHEN on (02) 9926 2520. 

Your invitation to the ANR Symposium: 
Sea Power in Reserve 

1 February 2002 - Sydney 
Have you sent your application? 

The aim of the Symposium is to bring 
together as many members of the ANR family 
as possible across all ranks and categories, 
regardless of location and level of involve
men t - to meet and discuss where we are 
now, where we want to be in the future and 
how we are going to get there. 

A highlight of this event will be the Chief of 
Navy's overview of the Governmenrs policy 
on Total Force Integration and the role of the 
ANR National Scheme of Complement in 
delivering RAN capability. 

The ANR Symposium is the first time in a 
decade that Reserve personnel will meet on a 
national basis to be informed of current 
strategies and plan the way ahead. 

The SymlXlsium will also provide an opportu
nity to discuss new recruiting initiatives and 
facilitate networking at a national level. 

FEG Commanders, NHQ and MHO person
neL together with local command personnel 
will be given the chance to workshop the 
nitty·gritty issues that affect Total Force 
Integration. 

[(you have not already replied, complete and return this application 10: 

Your input is vital to the success of the 
Sympos ium and achieving th e AN R's 
goals. All Reservists are invited to sub
mit their nomination to attend. If you have 
not already replied an application form is 
below. Nominations may also be made on the 
ANR Web site www.navy.gov.au/ reserves/. 

Applicants will be selected across all S<1ilor 
and officer ranks [rom all categories and PQs 
and from both General and Standby Reserve. 
There are over 200 places available. Travel 
and accommodation details will be advised. 

Office 0/ DGRES-N, Victoria Barracks, Locked Bag 4, George Street Post Shop, Brisbane Qld 4003 or fax to (07) 32364207 

Sumarne F/rsrname Servicel1l1mber 

Rank 
DCrneralDStlllltlby 

Mail Qddren (or cOt/la(t 

StiliI' Postcode 

Tr/fphone (w) 

Mobile EII/(/il 

Accommodation required ? 0 Thursday Travel to Sydney required? 0 Yes 0 No NAVY 

TH R,.,rY. rlCrultlng targ.t, for 2,002 
.... "'It "" ,.I •• std. this marks • 
.... ,., '" .",*,dIII, R ...... ,ajo<oIIlly 
... r.t .. ~'rl(t Iliffy recrultlilg. 
TargllShm ~liftedforspedolislOfficlis 
in the follOwing calegofiet Medical, Legal, 
Intelligencl, lIavalCo·ordinallon andProl.dian 
01 Shlppi"" o..p~ins, P1ycholoBi.I., and Public 
Rtlations. RlCfuifinglargelsforsoilorshovebeen 
now defined for DiVIJS and Musicians. Olher cola· 
goritsarlundtr review. The lalesl version of Ih, 
flCruililg larglls can ba foundonlheANRW.b 
silt at ""'IICIvy.gor.au/res.ms/. 

Contact for furthe r information: 
ANR Symposium 2002 - Secretariat, 
AB\VfR Sandra McMullan, 
phone (07) 3233 4288 (Mon to Thur), 
fax (07) 3236 4207 or e mail 
sandra.mcmullan@de(ence.gov.au 

t>i!IClainwr: The \;eYo'5 exprt"5!!ed in this ~ne do not necessarily reflect ofndal Gm'1'rnment or RAN pOlicy IlrId ~ intended for the information of m(:mbcrs of the Australian Naval RI"l!eI'\'1' IlrId the s!lips in which 
they sen'1'. Where infornlation is supplied for the uSol' or ANR mcmbeni, it should Ix> read and u!«'(i onl)' as a refereDCl' guide for a«'I'!IIIinj.( officiat pOOl:)' documeDIS perraininll to the ~tlbiects discussed. 

'--=- -
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